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AND STOCK GROWER.
Fifteenth Year No 87

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO DECEMBER 3. 1808.

HOLD UP AT ALBUQUERQUE
A

Colored Masqucradcr who was
on to His Job as a Joker.

About 4:30 o'clock yesterday morning Albuquerque
slipping in Hie
mljilihorhoixl of Second street and ('p-h- t
A Tenue were HWHkened hy the
of fleeing end pursuing ftsst hihI a
stentorian Tutee, crying out lu the tulenca of the morning: "Stop,
, you
can't get away." This was followed by
Ove pistol iboti but the noise of running feet continued. The ClUzt-- tells
the (lory thus.
A few minute before this a ran
with a mask on his face and. en old
army revolver in hit hand bad entered
the Cochttl saloon, on the corner of
Copper avenue and Third a rret, and
o
attempted to rob the table where
Murphy and Victor Molina runa
monte game. There were tlx men in
the saloon, including Mr. Molina. The
robbtr aimed V him and pulled the
trigger, but Molina got hold of the revolver at the name time and managed
to keep it from going off. While he
held the robber in hia strong graap, one
of the onlookers removed bia mak, and
io and In hold ;he face of Lloyd Liner,
the colored uian who runs a laundry
opposite the Commercial club, met the
wondering gue of the men in the saloon. He rloutly insisted that he was
only 'joking'' and that it whs only in
silver
"fun."' There were twenty-sevedollars lying on the table when the robber entered the room and eleven of
these were missing when the dllhculty
was over. Molina started to bunt for
the ir.isniiig money, whiles Klder, the
'practical Jo'ier," was quietly looking
on. Ilewoike1 at way gradually to
the deor ai d when he reached there he
made a break for liberty. I'ursuit followed immediately, but the colored
mau was ton fleet of foot and escaped
the wrath of his pursuers, who gave up
the chase and toli their troubles I o the
police. A careful search has so lar
failed to reveal the present where
of Kluer.
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more hopeful feeling is noticeable, due
partly to the more seaonsble wea'her
and the belief that this betokens a snug,
early winter, whieh will necessitate an
Increased sale of clothing and a bef.er
demand for wool.
Stocks of wool In the Kenton market
are very large, but on the other hand
it miiKl be remembered .the manufacturen!, taken as a whole, are not heavily
stocked. Sales of the week In Hoston

amount to 2,fi7 !,() pounds domestic
and CTS.óiiO pounds foreign, making a
total of 3,.'H1,5 RJ pounds sgaiost a total
of 8,87U,0(Ki for the previous week and a
total of 4,úó:l,(J00 for I he corresponding
week last year. The sales since January 1, IWS, amounted to 12l,'.iúU510
peuuds against 30,Ó'.M,0U) pounds lait
year at this lime.

KXAUOKRATK KKHOKTS.
How the uiifoundea r.p rt of the
prevalence of smallpox at this place,
which some of our own people have
been largely Instrumental in circulating, baa spre id far aud wldx, will be

apparent from the following postal
card receive 1 this minting:
To tn E(iltor of the Oftle.
IIkiiilanu I'ark, Loa Angelí,
Cal.,
l,
Nnv.
IS'JS,
that the smallpox exists la Las
Vegas I send lh following recipe f ir
publication In your paper, hoping it
may be of service. I got It in Liverpool, England.
"Smallpox may be
cured in three days, even tbe worst
case, simply by the use of cream of ttr-ta- r.
One ounce of cream of tartar dissolved in pint of water and drank at
intervals when cooled is a certain, never
falling rumedy. It has' cured thousands, never leaves a uiaik, never
causes blindness and prevents tedious
lingering." I shall be glad to hear
from Las Vegas if you II ud it effective.
Yours faithfully,
(Mlx) A. rAHKiM'OM.
Of course Tiik Optic, on behalf
of ttie people
of this city, sincerely thanks Miss I'arkluson for ber
kindly I u teros t in our welfare, but at
the sanae time assures her that there Is
but one case of smallpox lu ibis city, at
the present time; nor la ihere-elthefear or prospect ef the diseaitt becomTh Wool Market.
The American ing at all alarming in this community,
liosroN. Dec. 1.
Wool and Cotton lteporter Baya today t'roui what Thk Orrtij cn learn the
disease is gradually disa.ij.e trlug from
of the wool market:
'
uislrieis CJiiUguon lu Hie city, so
Notwithstanding the interruptioH to the
lljut here at least the smallpox scarce
busmeM caused by the Thanksgiving is a tiling of the past.
fculi'Jay anfl the fierce (nii, the y..lnii,n
Tliei ric of mli Ink la conulJeio'l a
of trade during the past week reached
a Very fair aggregation of sales. A I upuUr loan by some men.
n
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Ilfelds,

Fall '98
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The fiut thing jJple think about when Fall
weather comes is, of course, a stove we've
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These stoves were bought much cheaper than we
ever bought
anil we got them here at a lower
freight tate than nsual, so we are able to sell stoves
cheaper than they've been sold yet in Las Vegas,
fX"Corae to Ilfeld'e for Stoves.

In!

Everything new, stylish, choice and reliable in

iAall

Dry Goods, Millinery. CJlo hing,
Oarpets and Furniture.

Charles Ilfeld Plaza Las Vegas
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Johiii'a lUr:aLi
J. Vt. ZoLI.Alts
A.

11.

President.

..

. Vice I 'resident.

Smith,...

Cashier.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.Depository o Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
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lyive Stock Broker,
Wi'l sell and buy Ca'tle, Sheep, Horses.
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men were enrolled as members : A. A.
Freeman. IV. A. Wilson, W. O. Griffin,
A. N. F.IIIott, II. S. Vesper and S. X. Laa

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
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Andrew Schaub died Tuesday after
lielng ill for sometime with dropsy, at
the age of 33.
Mm. M. S. Out o and daughter, Mitt
Dolores, are mpecleU to return from
Chicago on the (Iyer on Friday.
v. T. Harrow, who resldca at tha
corner of New York and Twelfth ttreet,
Mure
U ml mis a I -- O Ingrain carpet.
iH'Uy thieving.
Aaron (onales waived enamlnatlna
befoie Justice Crawford today on the
charge of embezzlement and vm bound
over to the grand Jury under MO ball,
which he furiilHhed with Frank A.
Huhhell as surety.
Deputy Sheriff Cipriano liara, ot Socorro county, came down from Santa
Fe last flight mid went aouth thil trorn-- I
UK In
charge of "llroiico Ji ill. who
will have hit trial in the district court
at Socorro next Monday.
Marxhal McMillin's collections from
(I urn
for November amount to I'X.
'I'lil.. isa llllle leu than the amount
collected in October, when the linea
reached S.'.STj. V ith thia exception the
collections are the largc.it ever made.
The Albuquerque Olee Club organized hint night by electing the follow inn
ollirers for the ensuing three months:
C. E. lturg, president; A. L. Newton,

Ilradford.
Never In the memory of the oldest
inhabitant has there been so many
quail In the valley as at the present
time. Th birds Invade the towns apparently without the least fear of harm
and not unfrequently they are to be
seen In the yards, on the house tops,
etc.
The private car of r. S. Illodgett,
general su)rlntendeat et the Lake
Shore A Michigan Southern, came in
from Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday, having
on board that gentleman, his daughter,
Miss lllodgett, and Mr. llromley Miss
lllotlgett will spend tha winter in Kddy
for the betiellt of her health.
Smallpox Is getting alarmingly close
there being two cates In Iloswell and
one at Guadalupe. The casa at Guadalupe is that of 4 Mexican who came
up on an extra freight from I'ecos,
Sunday. This case was pronounced
chicken pox by the El 1'aso health officers but has aluce developed into
smallpox.
W. M. Atkinson and l'helps White,
of HoHwell, passed through Monday
with two cars of Hereford cuttle. Mr.
Atkinsun is the general manager for
the Mliie-IluBCattle Co., and Mr.
White the manager of the Littlefleid
Cattle Co.
bite had seventeen registwo cows and Atkinson
tered
bulls
and
aecre-tarKellopg,
(eorgie
(ius Thelln, treasurer; Mrs. Illuke-l- a ear of heifers, one of which was Imported. All were purchased at the late
musical director.
sale of Sunny Slope stock farm, EmHeT. J. M. Kendrick, the popular
poria, Kaa.
wife,
was
at
Kpiscopal bishop, with his
HANTA FE SIFTING.
F.I 1'aso the other day from Phoenix,
Nicanor Tafoya, aged 60, Is dead of
Arizona, where they will remain few general
debility. He leaves a son at
days, after which Mia. Kendrick will Cerrillos.
return to l'hoenix and the bishop will
Mia. W. T. Thornton la selling off
visit bis New Mexico missions.
her household effrcta preparatory to
A list light occurred about noon to- - joining
Thornton in New
lay in a Second street cigar store be York, where they will spend the wintween lawyer and a vitiitlng cotintry- - ter.
nan. A few blows were delivered, not Civil Engineer 1'. E. Ilarroun la navion' the knoca-ou- t
order, and a few drops gating the raging Hio Grande from
of blood were drawn but not In bucket-ful- White Rock canon, just north of AlbuThe Citizen man says be couldn't querque, to El 1'aso, to estimate the
underflow of tha river.
'
learn de names.
Members of the school board think
The sale of stumps and envelops at
at the next meeting it will be dethat
the local postolllce during the month of
November lias been the largest In Its cided to continue the closing of the
history, the nales averaging il(K) per schools until after the holidays on acday. 1'oHimatiter Orunsfeld states that count of the smallpox acare.
In the district court for Santa Fe
these phenomenally laige sales are partially due to the fact that many peopla county, the case of the Territory of
have laid in a supply of the Omaha ex- New Mexico ys. Second National Hank
position stamps In the belief that they of Santa Fe, suit to recover taxes due
will become valuable in a few years on to the amount of 8313.13, has been tattled by the payment of the. full amount
account of thbir scarcity.
claimed.
d
The 'possum supper given by the
Judge McFle Is hearing the case of
eople of the city at the A. M. K.
Joseph
P. Hinker et al. vs. Joe M. Hon-ne- tt
church was attended by a large number
et al., ejectment. Thia ca.se inof citizens, who greatly enjoyed the
treat. In the money raising contest the volves the title to the Lower Flat plattlue llird society. Mitts Fannie Joyce, cer mining claim of eighty crea al
preshleut, collected 812I.H5, and the lied Hopewell, UIo Arriba county. A large
llird society, Mrs. 8. T. F.llsworth, pres- large number of wltuessea are In attenident, $100. These sums will be usm1 dance. íí
The D. H. G. shipped in November
toward wiping out the church debt.
tiearly 150 cara of sheep and seventy-fiv- e
KDUT DOTS.
cars of cattle from Chama, and
John Iirynea, the well known sheep- there are yet to be shipped from that
man, purchased the cottage of Oeorge point, 3.000 bead of cattle and 10,010
Duncan, ou North Alameda street, this bead of sheep. Chama ia becoming a
week,
great shipping point W. W. Means.of
The pout poned meetijg of the board Chama, baa just shipped ten cars of
of governors of Union club was held sheep to the Armour Fachlnj Companj-oSaturday night. Tha following gentle
Chicago.
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NOtlOE FOR rUBLIICATON.

Rohhare ara Apprehended la la tha Metrlcl Conn, f the Fnarth Judicial
Alhnqaerqae.
Ptetrlct. Territory of New Mexico, Conuty of

The three men captured by Marshal
McMillen and his aosistanU night before luHtand IdenUlied by T. A. Whit-ten- 's
clerk as the Individuals who told
V) worth of silk handkerchiefs
and
glovea far Í3, were given a hearing be
fore Justice Crawford yesterday. They
refused t say where they received the
goods but denied having a'olen them.
There was no clew to connect them
with tbi burglary that baa beeu going
op In the city.
One of the men, who gave the name
of Comstock, bad a revolver in his possession, and he waa given ninety days
In the county Jail for carrying concealed
weapons.
The other two got sixty
apiece on the charge of vagrancy.
The men will thus be kept ttfely
while other crimes are being traced to
them.
There Is Utile doubt that the men are
genuine crook.. Comstock made several attempts to pass forged checks,
and it was discovered yesterday that
several articles had been disposed of by
the gang in the city.
Further, it Is almost certain from the
nature of the goods In their possession,
that the Albuquerqu cfllcers have captured the very gang tnat burglarized
Rosenthal ltros. store In Las Vega.
Albuquerque Democrat.
Thia arrest and commitment is particularly gratifying, because it shows
the intimate relation and communication between the two cities, both of
which have been, and doubtless will
more largely be during the winter, over
run by tramps and thieve;; and it Is
well for such gentry to understand that
even though they fly from one town to
the other they can still be brought to
justice.
There Is no doubt that they are the
men who robbed the store of Rosenthal
llrot., for the goods they told in Albuquerque bad the private cost and selling price mark of the Rosenthal's on
the articles. No doubt they will spend
a part of their Uvea as guests of Col. E.
II. ltergmaun, at Santa Fe.
LIST.

LETTER

Hen
Igual
V
Daniel T. Hoeklne, Administrator of the
of Hannah J.I neh.dereeeed, plalitlff, re. MhbUi
Mr Mullen, rthnr Loefc and IHifa krum.bMaafceth
Aldtli h, Star, Wohtr,Ir!!i l')n,Locj Rrwfccrf-Win- ,
Lartma atone,', eeman ha Itavleon, Kachel
lloelmer, tha unknown helm of Hannah J. Luk,
nd ail other unknown rUlmanla who
dcea
claim any Intereet In tha premleee hereinafter
No 5,0X0.
dea. rlhed, defrndante.
Tha eeid defendanta are hereby notified
that s an'l haa beer, coirimwed hy tha
ahora named plaintiff, Daniel T llneklae, aa
atimlnietreto of tha aetata of llMaaak J. Leak.
de.eae.wt. In the Die'rlct t'onrt of tha Fourth
... ,ha cosa') of Han Mlgael.to
JinHrUI
auhject lot number eight (S) blocs lit, of tha
Lopeu addition to Laa Vegae; aleo lote a and Í,
a
hlock inmWr 10 of tha 1m Vegae Town
addition to Laa Vega, nil of aald property alluated In tha city of Laa Vegae, Ban
Mlgnel enunty. Mew Mexiro.li tha payment of
tha dettta and rlalma allowed and approved by
tba Trohata Court of Kaa Mltftiel coanty agalnet
aa d eatntaof
J Laak, deraiaed. In the
a m ' f (iTS.su and roela.
In
rialatlS aeka
tha complaint Sled In tha
ahora entitled canee, with the e'erk of eald court
th I ha aa ench adinlnlat'ator ha allowed to aell
the pruperty belonging to aald aetata at prlvata
ala unjVr Ilia rder of IVe court, frr tha purpoea
of oh atulng fnntla tu meet and py aald dt'bte In
aid anm of fiiTD t(a d aa order of aald conrt.af ar
paring aald dobla to he
to dletrlhuta tha
rema'adet that nay be in hie handa to tba brlre of
aald aetata, who ara I.lbhy Mr Mullen, Arthur
Luek, Dora Krum, Kllianeth Aldrlch.Mary Web.
tar, Dalla Payna, Lucy Rewbottua, I.avlnln
rltona, Aamantha Iev!aoa and Rachel lloaimer,
according-tIhfdr raapactlra rtghta aa tha aania
may appear to tha court
That all of aald defen-dant- a
abova named be furerar barreU from having or cla'ming any right, tula and Inlerret la
and to aald real aetata, and that the title to aald
real aetata be forevar quietad and aet at reet and
for general relief.
That tha writ leaned la aald cana la returnable
January llth, A. I). 1899. to which data tha petition In aald cenaa haa been continued, and that
nnlraa aald detea'laau and each ef them enter
their appearance In Said cauae In tba offlce
of tha Clerk ol the Dlatrl H Cour , of tha Fourth
Judicial Dletrlct of tha Territory of New Mex'co,
In and fur tha county of San Ml net, on or before
aald day judgment by default will be rand red
agalnet yon and each ot yon Novambt r 22, ItM
Haoimuiao Ronaao, Clark.
.
Botimin, Ally for Plaintiff, aad
petitioner, Kaet Laa Vegaa, ti. U.
m M
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Almost everything worth having la
either unattainable, Indigestible or too
expensive.
The Egyptian and the 1'hoenlclaas
are juii.t claimants tor the honor of the
invention of water craft.

The following letters remain unThere are placet whern everything it
called for at this olllce for the week put to use. The Fijlaut make Halt nata
ending November 30, 18'.)8:
from human hair.
Hates, Thus.
Jones, Mrs. W. II. J.
We ÍEU DIRECT TO THE MUniE.
Learner, E. IS.
lllomfrom, M.
Ilerdauad niaal l.niliilM lut,l Hoard
I !'i"w. liaril
,ia- Morgan, Ed.
Clements, T. 1).
í
V
--I.
t
McMurray, W. D.
llufldr Ar'.hur l
1( ni iittt
ina
now.,
a
"NX
Thaddem, Wyatt.
.it.
J
aitii.i.
iar4 ni
"
rtt lttj.1
V
Persona calling far the above letters litiltttltar
ItiaT CaUaiKiMUtl riMtl.
jVSnW.'
W ril
now attitl ajni
.
say
will please
"Advertised."
u t (..r it tint nrW V
II
llH I . Htl I I, AltMatliL
I'l Cautaai
Qaaii raw talla
J. A. Cabkutii, P. M.
aaaw Éa4a tiwt ts sWaaal.
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men who art tha criminal!; erim la very ra.-- among women
In Scotland.
In

SoMKdf the chool teachers In the
tale of Peunsylvanlt are paid lent for
thrir services than thn nnr.ual rout of
keeping a pauper. So say the I'll
DlHf.U li.

it

SENATOil Tlll'KsTO.V give it
n w colonies, for a year at
least, are to be ruled by military authority. Ales, poor countries! if Algerian gets hold of them.

that our

Among the steerage passengers arriving among the immhtraht during
the last year, were 54 actors. M artists,
153 clergymen, 12 editors, 37 lawyers, 81
physician, VM sculptors and CO bankers.
What thn American peopl cannot
understand lsj why this country should
pay Spaia anything for the coledle
conquered from her in a war which she
forced upon us. Did Germany pay
France any indemnity for Alsace and
Lorraine? Certainly not, but Germany
made ber pay f l.OOO.OOO.CXX) In money
besides the provinces, and that too in a
war which Germany forced an France.
Hut this country, It seems, has agreed
to pay Spain 120,000,000 Indemnity for
fighting us, and 827.000,000 of Spain's
debts to our citizens for property destroyed In Cuba before the present war.
This makes 817.000,000, worse than
thrown away; and even at the low
of 3 per cent saddles upo a the
country an annual expenditure forever
What for? Can any
ef 1.410,000.
one tell?
sl

HCIKMIKIC

FOltKSrRY.

The offer of the department of Agriculture to prepare plans foi the scientific harvesting of timber crops and to
supervise the execution thereof freo of
charge has been accepted by the owners
of 1,000(0 acres of forest lauda. The
only condition a'.Uched to the utter wan
the right to publish the financial results
of the various experiments for the enlightenment of farmers, lumbermen
and others The plauHiiiurksof
It Is true; but it obtains justitl-catioIn the prevalence of wluespread
Ignorance of the first principles of forestry, and the reuniting w ante of our
ilativa limber. If the experiments of
department of airricultureshall succeed
la convincing owners of timber lauds
that sclentillc forestry pays, and thus
cause such tracts to be no longer
stumped but cultivated like agricultural
lands, they will accomplish a great public good and reveal to farmers a new
source ef profit Philadelphia Recorr,
The United States, tkaa which no
country ever had liner and moro abund
.aat forests, le probably the only nation
of advanced civilization where scion-tillforestry lias been totally Ignored.
While this has been an Inestimable
calamity to the whole country. Its worst
effects have fallen on the arid regions;
for with the ground onco denuded of
Its original forests, a second growth
will not boring up, except In a few favored localities, and thus the country is
not only deprived f l't (iinlwr, bul It
scant water supply U rendered more
scanty.
paler-miliu-
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Within three years, says the Fortnightly Review, a man will he able to
get Into the train at Ostend, Iit lgium,
anil travel straight through te Port
Arthur, on the easterSi roast of Asia.
Ia live yean a person will be able to
travel in a railway car from the Cape,
extreme southern part of Afrlct, to
on the Mediterratiian.
Ahxandrla
There will be a third great world line
from Constantinople via Palestine,
1'ersla, India and Hirmah to Hongkong.
The Importance jf these three great
lines of communication cannel be
estimated; It can certainly not
be exaggerated. Whoever holds Palestine may command. If of sulliclent
military strength, the Constantinople-Hongkonline by laud, and the
line by sea. No wonder
Kaiser llliam takes a keen inter eft In
the Holy Lund and Asia Minor, where
German colonization and German capital are already everywhere making tentative moves and Investments.
Hut the Salt Lake Tribune doubt
about the thlid, which la to compass
Palestine, Persia, India and lliirmah to
He.ngkong.
Modern engineering can
perform miracles, but a glauco at the
map will show that there could bo but
little hope of a road over that route
ever paying any interest on the investment.
The mountains of Western
Asia aro the most savage In the world,
and the passes through them make a
Journey over our Hock les and Sierra
Nevadas a pleasure excursion by comparison.
The engineers of the Czar are finding
stubborn work on their northern route
through Siberia, where the mountains
are greatly broken down.
The African transcontinental Is an
ensy woik so f ir aa phslual obstacles
are lit the way. The chief enemy there
will be the climate of Central Africa,
because where the soil Is rich and the
vegetation rank, there will be found a
fever under every bush. There should
be offered by the Ditlous a great reward
for a preventive against malarlit and a
speclllo after malaria seizes upon a
subject.
g
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Las Vegas Town o. to A. M. Iler-ig- :
consideration, 8SO0; conveys lots
23. SI, 25, 2rt, block 4, Las Veg .s Town
Co. addition.
T. F. Welsh and wife to W. L. ttlott-mi- n
and It. Uliburrl; consideration,
82000; conveys lands.
Kl Dorado Tow Site Co. lo II. and
E. 1). IUyuoltU; cousidoratiou, 81; conveys lot 4, block , J. J. Lopez add.
J. Kayuolds and wife to II. and K. D.
Haynolds; consideration, 81; conveys
lots I, 2, 3, bl ck 5, J. J. Lopez add.
.1. Haynolds and wife to Kl Dorado
Town Co.; consideration, 81; conveys
lot to, block 6, J. J. Lopez add.
woman ia one who
gees shopping without couutmg up her
changa on the way home.
A

strong-minde-

d

11

Geo. K. Huberts, director of the mint,
has presented his annual report. In the
statistical part he siys:
The gold coinage of the world In 1S'.7
w
the la'gst recorded, atnniiiiting to
8 1117,71 St 312, acainst 8 ''" !!"fl7 in lv.l.
Of the former sum 82'.H,liSi7 IH was a
net addition to the ilirli of gold coins.
The principal coinage was by the United
States, (ireat Itrl'am. Russia, Germany,
1

France and J

AiiNtna-IIuncar-

ip-i-

.

Thn extraordinary coinage of the year is
accounted for by the preparations of
Russia. Austria-Hungarand Japan for
their monetary reform. In the case ef
Rus. a, particularly, gold which had
been accumulating for years, much of
It in bars, was passed through the mints
to prepare It for circulation.
(ireat as was the world's production
of gold In 1HSI7 It Is, judging by the
y

returns alreadv at hand, certain that
the product of 1MSH will be still (ireater.
The returns from South Africa fur ten
months show that at the present rate
I'm yield will exceed the yield of sH7 by
2I S.V2IXX). The returns from Australia indicate that its product in I vs. will
exceed the product of 1SU7 by 810.3XÍ,-UK- )
From July 15 last to Nov. lo, (he
receipts of gold at .'est tie and San
Francisco from the Canadian Yukon
airereirated 8IOO0ti.(Hand on this basis
the increased production for Canana in
h'M is estimated at 8S.0HÜ.U0Ú.
The Increase In the I'nlted State can hardly
fall below 85.(11 m,om
The total of
these estimate Is ir.MT.OiiO. which,
added to the figure nl 1st", would Indi
rate a world' product In 1 V.'S of
the remaining countries In
their aggregate are unchanged The
product ef 1HSU
l.WHnu will be
more than doubled, and the combined
value ef gold and silver product ten
years ago exceeded by gold alone.
The greater part of the report, however, is an argument against the independent free coinage of silver, and decidedly a poor argument at that.
Commenting on this feature of the
report, an exchange very properly wonders by what authority the director of
the United States mint, In an annual
report of the business of the institution
temporarily under his control, injects a
stump speech made up mostly of platitudes and wornoot goldbug chestnut.
Has he any reputation as a statesman,
political economist, statistician or fWhy should the country be
inancier?
bored with hi opinions?
What does
he know of the nature of money or Us
effect upon the world? Or what changes
come to
state, sometimes, by just
three lines of legislation affecting the
Why should he
country's standard?
copy something from Henry Clews, or
F.dward Atkinson or some other hired
attorney, so that they can all compare
note and tlieu exclaim in chorus: ''See
how all we great men agree?"
Gold is iiicreiii'ng very rapidly, but
not half so rapidly a Is the busmen of
tho country. Just now the best trade
of (he Republic, the best present trade
and luflulteiy the most promising trade
for the future, ia in the countries that
Why canknow no money but silver.
not both metals be utilized so that the
United States cn be In accord with all
the world, and be able to dominate the
world's trade ten yeara henee? Why
should a clerk In Washington be given
the use of the government printing
presses In order to advertise his borrowed theories?
!f
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TiiKÜPTiowas Informed today by
F.ruoat Ilrowue, of this city, that S. I).

Montgomery, referred to yesterday and
suspected of being Grant Gillette in disguise. Is nun ether than himself, and a
popular young citizen of New Mexico.
Mr. Montgomery is the manager of the
T. II. ranch, near Patterson, N. M, of
which his father Is the proprietor. II
la also a cousin of Mr. Browne and a
graudsen of General G. M. Dodge, of
the war investigation commission.
He docs, however, bear something of
a resemblance to the pictures published
of Gillette In the dally papers. This,
together with the general opinion that
Gillette had started for Mexico, caused
the suspiciou and had the effect of
making hi simplest actions seem to be
mysterious. Mr. Montgomery dined
with Mr. lirowne and then left for his
horn on the ranch.
To show that tha expectation wa
general, a to Gillette's contemplated
trip to the southern republic, thn following telegram is reproduced :
'Tf ooDui.NK, Kan., Nov. 2S. It Is
now dcllniiely known that the telegram
alleged to have been received from
Grant C. Gillette, the missing cattle
king, stating that he was about to sail
from New York lor Spain, is untrue,
Gillette's creditor are positive that he
is headed for Mexico and a Pinkertou
detective haa beau put on his trail. Cat-t- l
men are now of the ouinion that
Gillette has beau dealing largely in cattle In Denver and the Hock y mountain
country and they are anxious to learn
development from that section.

Another Murder.

Correip iiidmiue o( The

Orne.

Al.ni
tmt;K, Nov. 2'.. A sensational murder caw - before the court
here, but for some mysterious reason
the local press has very little to say
about It. Mrs. Flora Alforos Ue ( haves
w is brutally murdered at her homo In
Alameda, a suburban seltlemunt on tha
loth lust. Illicit, love and jealousy are
said to be at the boituiu of the affair.
Jacobo Gonzales is charged will complicity in the crime; he, it is alleged,
conspired with Mrs Josefa Apodaba y
Gutierres to murder the Chaves woman.
Goiralcs uud the Gutierres woman are
lu jail by order of the justice of the
peace at Alameda.
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A piece of flannel dampened with

Chamberlain's Pain llaiui and bound
on the affected parts Is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pari In
'he chest or sldx, ora lame bark, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
w hich It affords.
Pain Hal in is also a
certain cure for rheumatism.
For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist ;
A bottle of Piuckly Au HlTTKits
ill the house and used occasionally,
means good health to the wh'jlv. household, -- old by Mulpby-Va- u
l'ulleu
Drug Co.

kept
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objectionable.
Like the kid glove
manofacti.rers of Furls and liordeanx,
France, he finds that the climate of
northern New Mexico has much "to do
wtlh the case." That Is, the altitude,
GOOD
the dry, rariflod air and the almost perpetual sunshine here combine to season
and toughen the skin while It is yet on
Discoverer of th-- í Famous Vici the live animal, and gives a leather
when treated by the vici process the
Kid Process Visiting
superior even of that coining from the
high lands of far away Morocco.
Las Vtgas.
the shot t, sweet bunch grass that
abound in these parts makes the meat
quite as good for ordinary mutton pur-po- e
as the average stuteii, sheep. TliK
THE ONCEHDONK GOAT RANCH
Optic welcomes Mr. Fourderer and his
party to New Mexico.

FOURDEREU

AND

LEATHER

A

OF OINTMEJITS FOR

IIKWAItE

New and Important Industry
Til AT tOTAIH MKKt I I(Y,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
for
Up
Northern
Opening
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering It through
New Mexico.
the mucous surface. Such articles
I'.

K.

Fourderer, of I'hiladelphia, the

mail who discovered tlie secret chemical process for the production of the
now
vid kid leather,
and omi of the most extensive manufacturers in the cast, arrived In Lbs Vega lute yesterday afternoon accompanied by a party of friends. They came
10 sen New Mexico and to look over the
world-celebrate- d

acre goat ranch of the Ooder-donLive Slock company near I.amy
junction, in which Mr. Fourderer la
largely interested. Manager (.'luirle Mt
Onderdonk met them at the depot and
took the part y to Lai Vegas Hot Springs,
where they were guests of tha Montezuma over night. Among the visitors
are Kobcrt II. Fourderer, of Philadelphia; M. lleebe, of I los ton; A. and K.
Stelii, of New Vork. The latter are
hides and pelts, and
all are largely Interested In the leather
business. This afternoon Mtssrs. F. A.
Manzanares and O. A. Uudordonk took
carriages and showed the visitor over
the city. They made the acquaintance
of many of Las Vegas' leading professional and businer ; mea and expressed
surprise and gratification at the many
improvements now so much In evidence
throughout the city.
This afternoon the party left far the
Bouth as guests of Supl. J. K, Hurley,
of the A., T. & S. F., traveling In his
private car. They go llrst to Lainy, to
inspect the great goat ranch ; then will
run up to Santa Fe iid may go as far
down the Kin (rande valley as Albuquerque.
At his immense works tn l'hilaiel- phia Mr. Fourderer employs over 2.0)0
men. His practical knowledge of tha
leather Industry la perhaps not surpassed by any man in the world today.
success which
The extraordinary
his
Introduction
attended
has
leather
has
kid
of the vici
given him both fame and fortune In
He says tha
the Industrial world.
United States Imports 30,(J00,l))U Kout
skins yearly, of wtiich he handles about
10,UX),000, Hud his object lu angagiug In
business In New Mexico is to increase
the home product. He has found, after
careful Investigation of the subject,
that the best grade of the popular vici
kid leather Is to be produced from the
Elites of native Mexican guata; the
slightest btralu of the Angora breud Is
37.UOO

k
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
The rainbow Is always bent en disappearing.
Tut your faith lu the plodder rather
than in the plotter.
The person who has no will ef hi
own has an Incurable malady.
Complaint against fortune Is often
but an apology for lazinese.
No men have more shortcomings than
those who are always behind time.
Most men are as anxious to get rich
as most women a.e to be beautful.
Marrying a girl for bar beauty Is like
atlng a canary for It iuing.
It is said that a fool and hi money
are soon parted, and yet lots ef fools
keep right on accumulating wealth.
It' dilUcult to find a man who I willing to hold the ladder of ucees while
you ascend it.
The less meney a man baa the stronger is his belief In the equal distribution
of wealth.
Father Time was the original wheel-roaFro n the beginolug he has gene

should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do Is ten fold ta
the good vou can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
O, contains no mercury, and is taken n by cycles.
Internally, acting directly upon the
b oed and mucous surfaces of the sysWhat a handy thing for the advo
tem. In buying Halls Catarrh ('ore cates of expansion Is the chrysanthe
be sure you get the genuine. It is
taken internally and Is made in Toledo, mum as their national (lower!
Ohio, by F. .1. Cheney & Co. Testiman another man who looks
Shew
moniáis free.
him,
and he w ill think the other
like
Id
by Druggists, 75e. per bottle.
fellow Is too ugly for a resemblance.
man In society, but net
l'olish help
It has been observed by feline philosophers that perfectly whit cats, if they when It' on bis coat.
have blue eyes, are nearly all deaf.
Scotch proverb: "The mother of mischief I ne bigger than a midgu's'wing."
rilOM NKWZKALAN.
I not a pocket-boo- k.
a
Xo, son,
Keefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23 IH'.MS.
I n in very pleased to state that since
I took the Hgenry of Chamberlain'
I It all right to stag.'er home from
medicines the sale has been very large,
more rsneclallv of the Cough llemedy. (tag party?
In two year 1 have sold more of this
Did you ever notice how few "soft
partii ular remedy than of all other snaps" there are in "hard times '(''
A
makes tor the previous live years.
Une way ef gaining a reputation for
to its ellicacy, 1 have betn Informed by
scores of persons of toe good results wisdom is not to do any thinking for
thev have received from it, and know publication.
ita value fiom the use of It tn my own
girl in tha
If there is a
household. It is so iileasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond family she Is always her father's pet.
the reach of the children.
If the preacher knew the truth ihout
K J. s:ANTi.F.niTnir.
For sale by K. D. (ondall, druggist.
oire people they wouldn't try very
bard to save them.
William U'atson says: Often
Whenever a young couple in Osage
goes with greatness; and often fe- county, Kansas, gels married It is not
licity comes of simplicity.
la order to refer to Osagu Orange
tg-So-

doe-skl-

AW KUTKKrKHHI) IHtl'unlsT.
There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising than the Murphy,
Van l'elten Drug Co. and
Co., who spare ne pains to,
stcura the best of everything in tlieid
line for their many customers. Tin
now have the valuable agencv for Dr.
King's New Dimevery lor Consumption, Cough and Celds. This is the
wonderful remedy that I producing
such a furor all over the country by Its
many startling cures. It absolutely
cures Asthma, ilronchitis. Hoarseness
ami all alTectlons of the Throat, Chest
and Lungs. Call at above drug store
and get a trial bottle free or a regular
tor 50cetiU and 11. JX) Guaranteed
sle
to t'nre or price refunded.
lirowiie-Man-Tansi-

Coo J is the negative quality ; happiness is a delusion of the heart.
HOW TO LOOK GOOD.
Good looks are really more than skin
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If the
liver is Inactive, you have a billons
look; if your stomach is disordered,
you have a dyspeptic look; if yeur kidneys are affected, jou have a pinched
look. Secure good health, and you will
urely have good look. "Kleolric Hitters" Is a good Alterative and Tonic.
Acts directly on the stomach, liver and
kidneys, purities the blood, cures pimples, blotches and boils, and gives a
good complexion. F.very bottle guar-

anteed. Mild at Murphy-Va- n
l'ettea
Drug Co., aud llrowne & Manzanares
Co. 60 cents per hottle.
To forgive and forget mean to throw
away dearly bought experience.

TO CURK CATARRH
Do not depend upon sua ITs, inhalants
or other local applications. Catarrh
a constitutional disease, and can be successfully treated only by mean of a
constitutional remedy like Hood'
which thoroughly purities the
blood and removes tne scrofulous taints
which cause catarrh. The irreat number
of testimonials by those who have been
cured ot catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparllla
prove the unequaled power of this
1

medicine to conquer this disease. If
troubled with Cat irrh give Hood's Sarsaparllla a fair trial at once.
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Hoarseness In a child that is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the approach of tha disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy la given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after tha
croupy cough has appeared, it will prevent the attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children alwavs keep this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
them much trouble and worry. It can
always be depended upon and is pleasant to take. For sale by K. I). Uoodall,
druggist.
Hope for the future is a tacit admission of evil la the present.
IN 1'ltIMK OK I) til.
whs asufferer from Indigestion and
dyspepsia. I begaa taking Hood's
Sarsaparillit and it has cured me aud 1
am now in prime order. My weight has

"I

Hood's Sarsaparilla has put

increased.

my whole system in a healthy condition.' Ci kl Wilstkn, civil and mining engineer, ltosita, Colorado.

Hood's Fills cure all liver Ills. Kasy
to lake, easy to operate; rcliuble, sure,
25 ueuU.
4k

prwpofiM.Mftar;

ItWiliir
lutnee

I'll.
itching
I

and
If
tintflnf; moet at night; vum by acreU-hlngwhich
to
tumors
form,
often
allowed
continue
bleed and ulcerate, becoming very eore, Hwatns's
Ointmskt etope the Itching end bleeding, heeta,
ulceration, and In moat ceeee removee the
At dniuxlete, or by mill tor fc' cenU. Dr.
4M ly.
iwayne Hon,

s.

Few men with a grievance can tell
the truth.
Don't bother with sewing on buttons
at this season just pin a chrysanthemum over the spot.
l'uople from Wale are called Welsh,
but people from IMglum are called
A healthy beggar is happier than an
ailing king.
No man who I religious can become
a philosopher.
X man should associate with bis
equals (intellectual equals) or live alone.
An old Latin maxim runs: He who
keeps out of jail and the uewspapnra ia
a happy mau.
To lay great value upon what o her
people say ia to pay them too much
honor.
A man who is worth anything finds
society insipid, while a blockhead It
quito at boina la It.
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Farm Wagen for Ooly $1 090.
In order to Introduce their
with Wide Ttrea,
Company, (Jiitary,
e Farmnr'a
low prke of 1IU US.
hUh, Stud wltliM
inch lira.

Low Motel Wheele
the Kniplr- - Manufacturing
I I , bae plaood upon
Handy Wai;on, anld at the
The wavoe la only Itf Incline
and 80 Inch wheela with 4

bt

TbU wagon Umidi of
tiiavlerltl .brouuh
out, and rtilly cel but trirt mor than a tul
ot new whtMlfl and fully yutv an to d for on year.
Cütaiogne civ tug a lull dracrlpttnn will ba
g
mailed upua aupllratluD bj che K tupiré
í'o., V'tlnrj. IH , wh alao will farnlb
tutnal wDtwla allow prlt uatl
nj aU an
width u! lira to At aujr aiU.
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Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powders ft re the greatrst
mcoaccn to health of the present day.
vnvAi
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A
t parrot liit t lie lip of Actress
Minnie Hauk so badly that she Is compelled to live in seclusion. The bird
was perhaps jealous of tla mistress"
talking powers, sugges's the Denver

I

c

TTLie

baron.

(irant Ulilette, the Kansas Cl'y,

K.,

neef baron and spoliation plunder.
Post.
who failed a few
for over il,- According to the M. Louis
hllc, OiiO.OU) ami then skipped out, is thought
to have been In I .its Vegas yesterday.
PeM's affianced husband conduela
gymnasium In London and la renowned Atany rate a pat ty fully answering the
lor his muscular development, but. he Is published descriptions of (iillette and
probably more thati willing in thla case greatly res mlillng the pictures given
to give up the dumb bella for the wed- of him in the K tos is City p ipers, arrived in the city Sunday afteruenu and
ding chimen.
registered nt the Nevr Optic hotel ns
The Mex'ran Herald say a (harming
I) Moutg ime y, Puit.on, N'. M."
Mexican lady exclaimed, the other day: lie had a valise and a box Willi him.
ii 'ppy tunes or my youth, when we and be had not b imi
.ng
the
never hud heard of microbe and led a hotel before his conduct excited
germl.ss life!" Too much knoledae
of both the landlord
has given
melancholy cast to ) ilern and his wife, Colonel and Mrs. Hutchlife, and the microbe la the biggest, or ison. He was a'tlred upon arrival in
littleHt, bore of all.
the height of fashion and his valise was
chock full of costly appirel Including
The Indianapolis Journal Kays Km
silk underwear, but the box he re
peror

dyi a.

Hu

".

I

aut

The annuel leport of Ftrat
William's contemplated visit to
Postmaster (Jeneral Heath shows an Inquested Landlord Hutchison t) aid
pain Is evidently off The time was
crease of more then ?t?.000,fK)0 In generhim in brea kin ir open, contained a regand the visit, If made, would
al business during the fiscal year. This
ulation cowboy equipment which the
have
been
In
universally
misconstrued
year there were 27,"'JH,07S domestic
visitor lost no time In donning. He
money order issued, against 2.",ltV.i,(io." spite of assurances that it had no polit kept his room closely, was very
ical significance.
As it has turned out,
lust year; the amount carried whs
and took No. 17 on the
his abrupt change of plau will prolmhly
4S2.B7A.
against
Í174
There
ei'.l,:irt,l21,
A.. T. &S. F. yesterday afternoon for
tend to convince pain of the utter
olllcea eswere 2,X"8 new ruooey-orde- r
hoppelessness of intervention from any the south, atiil wearing his cowboy cos
tablished.
Colonel Hutchison feels quite
and may Hasten the conclusion tome.
stranger
lie alao makes aome excellent sug- - quarter,
confident
that the
peace negotiations.
gesllotis for the Improvement of the of the
Is really Oillette, the much wanted.
service, which must cominead them
A new blacuit has been manufactur
selves to everyone haying any familiar
In the French army. It Is
A NSKItlHV KSCAI'Kt
ity with postal affairs. Among them ed for use
mude by adding 3.1 parts of gluten to
A
harrowing
scene which for the
Tiik Optic especially commends the 1(H) parts
of wheat Hour and a small space of a few seconds struck dumb the
following:
Mr. Heath recommends that clerks quantity of fat. The whole is dried in men aud petrill :d beyond the screaming
an oven, with an addition of tugar syr- point those of the g ntle sex who were
In pos to dices be classified and placed
upon a fixed scale of Bularles similar to up, and then compressed into biscuits. standing by, occurred at the depot Sun
so as to give fair It looks as if military despotism in day. Tbn switch engine which was bus
that of
prospects of advancement and certainty France was doomed to die a lingering ily engaged pushing the cars round the
of compensan :n. At present there Is and axcrutiatingly painful death. Or yard and coupling onto the two cars
no rule or system for the grading of perhaps the biscuits ara used in the which usually form the Hot Springs tram
rapid-fir- e
guns, remarks the Los An came down tearing upon lh malu
clerks at postolllces. It Is contended
geles Express.
track. All of a sudden a small object
Is
cleric
the
an
eilicíeut postónica
that
was noticed in the center ef the track
peer of a letter-carrie-r,
and that there
This Is Tour Opportualty.
all unaware of the approaching danger;
ahould be no discrimination In the pay
On receipt of ten cents, rash or stamps. the
engineer had no time to stop; the
or privileges accorued to either class.
a generous surupí will he inniUd of the
The abolition of small postolllces con most popular Catarrh and Hay l evar Cura little object was struck and knocked
in demon- - down in the center ot the track; it tried
ttgunus to a largo elllce having free de- (I'Jt's Cream Halm) aanVientremedy.
the great merits of the
Strata
to get up and was knocked down again,
li very, and the establish ment of stations
IX.Y iiitoriii r.a,
a second and a third attempt resulted
in lieu thereof, Mr,
and
tli Warreu bt., Krw York City,
the same way, a fourth attempt resultHeath says, bus been found to result
Itev. John Held. Jr.. of ("".rent Falls, Mout,
not only In a vastly improved public recomnieiuled l.ly's ( ream l.alm to me. I ing In the little thing liting cold and
service, but in a substantial saving In caa emphasize Ins statement, "It isa posl. helpless Just Inside the track. The engine and cars passed by a couple of
expenses, and he desires authority te tie enre for catarrh if ned e directed."
liar. Francia W. I'cmiIa, I'uaUr Ceutrull'rea. hundred yards before a bys'ander
continue this plitn,
Church, Helena, llouL
caught hie breath sufficiently to ap
Authority Is asked to make the clerk
Ely's Cream Tla'm Is the aoVnowIedcr J
btre appropriation apply to all classes eur for catarrh end cou'ains no uirrúurj proach the trembling and apparently
lifeless object on the ttack and stooped
of postotlicea. At present an allowance xtor any injurious drug. 1 noe, 6U coa ta.
to pick it up when the pet poodle
for clerk hire caa be given to only first
picked
himself cp and scamped
aad second class postmasters.
The educational qualillcation in or away.
during
was
delivery
extended
Free
der to Tote for members of the lower
o Hi cea. Ad house, Hawaiian legislature, Is all right.
the liacal year to fifty-nin- e
a
avad
ditioiml offices eutitled to free delivery but the property qualification in order
Tester,
number 110. During the current fiscal to vote for tuoiubers of the upper house The intense Itching and smarting, inciyear service bus been established at Is all wrong. Nothing could be more dent to these dioeaaea, isiostantlv Allayed
by applying ChamberUia's Eye and
thirty-fou- r
of these ofllcea aud be asks contrary to the fundamental principles Skin
Ointment. Many very bad casee
au appropriation for salaries f carriers f the American constitution.
have been permanently cur mi by it. It
Is equally efficient fur itching pile and
of en,612,200.
a favorite remedy for sre nipples.
He recommends a repeal of the law
Thk American steamship Una, which chapped
bands, chilblains, froet bites
requiring the use pf the present form of carries the American dag but does not aud chronic
sore eyes, zo eta. per box
money order, in the Interest of safety belong to American people, has just
Dr. Chiy'i CwndiUon rowdem, are
and simplicity, and also authorization ordered four big passenger steamers
bad
trade, from just what a horsa needs when in ami
for t'iie use of a postal check payable to for the
inte, blood purifier
condition.
T
firms, thus vermifnife.
two Knglish
beitrer.
They are jiot focal bul
placing au American Í 10,000.000 order medicine and the 'Mt in use to rot i
lor rift; Canto.
I rloe .j
horre in nnins jou'liilon.
J''I
WK la UnUin, while Amtricau ship yards Cents
rterenleea t.itatxa baulk Ctrl, tu
per nuckage.
UJ tágctafce
clamoring
for
are
business.
AU
II.
4WU lliuli. BUAiU bur.
tt.
letter-carrier-

s,

sub-statio-
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Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin
and Dody
Croat Suffering Relieved by Hood's)

tarsaparilla.

"My little daughter suffered terribly
With eruptions on the skin and body
Which looked aa thnnirh bliatered.

I have
been giving her flood's Hareaparilla and
she haa taken eeveral bottles and la now
almost entirely eared. We were told she
weald nerd a change of climate, bat.
flood's ttaroaperllla has made It onnecea-- i
sary." J.T. Fkekm Atv, Tt. TTIngste, N. M.j
" I have bevn salTering with sores on my,
fare. I was nnahte to sleep and bad no
appetite. I began taking Hood's Parsa-- i
perilla and after I bad need two bottles I
felt, like a different man. The aoree día-- ,
appeared, my appetite Increased and I can!
now sleep soundly." IIkjbt ItEictiKKa,
Georgetown, New Mexico.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
le the best ta faot the One True Rleoe furiller.
told by all (trumiSts.
l. in tar
are rrompt. efflNrn sod
IS easy lueleut. Itctuu.
IIOOU S

t.

.,
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."Htir JOKIIAM TALKS.
Prof. Jordan, principal of the New
Mexico Agricultural College und
Matlon, was a passenger
south last nlglit, being on bis way to
I. us Cruces from Washington City,
where he attended the annual meeting
of the agricultural experimenters from
He said the
all parts of the country.
meeting was largely attended and proved profitable 'o all. Spet'ttng of the
Prof. Jordan said it had
now become tho settled policy of the
government not to contribute a dollar
of the funds derived from the national
treasury toward the support of these
such as exists here lit Las
Vegas. He thought, however. It was a
good idea to keep these stations in operation and he suggested that the Territorial legislature might well afford to
appropriate funds for this purpose.
sub-statio-

s,

B.alarra

VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
HE S1V17A ANO
MANHOOO
Cures Impotcncy, Nicht F.misslonsand
wastlntr diseases, ail effects of self- abuse, or excess and Indiscretion. A nerve tonic und
IiIimmI builder. Urines the
iow io ii.ue i necKs.iiiu
pin
the tire of youth.
y,Sy restores
O boxes
Hy mailoO' per
ff
for
with it written riiitrun-t- "
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lx;

.50;

to euro or rcfuiiil tlio money.
NERVITA MCDICAL CO.

Ctrnton A Jackson Ms., CHICACO, ILL,
K. U. tJOOIAUL,llKl (H.lsT.K Lee Vf(aa
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HLKNIN(IS.
Mayor Fleming of Silver City If ft on
Monday inylil fur liatón, and after an
examination of the mines it ttist place
will return to Ms home.
George KitrncT, having sold out his
soda water business to Gregory Fage
ikI his express mid water hauling business to Harry Simpson, will now engage tu business at Winslow.
Mr Hicks, a n.. uiber of the Madrid
Lodge of Odd Fellows, v.ho represented his lodge litre at the Grand? Ijdge
(lAI.I.I'P

with
last month. Is lying very ili-smallpox nt his home and will, we hear,
Mud it hard to recover.
There lire two rant's of smallpox in
town one of which will ho discharged
'1 he oilier day a man came In
soou.
from Trlnliliul suffering from the loathsome distase and afttr walking around
the town for several days askrd whtr
the pest house was ami went over and
registered without asking leave.
The party that went on to Zunl and
enjoyed the Slialake dance relumed on
Saturday evening. They report that
they failed to find any grou id for keeping away from the pueblo, and that
there Is only one suspected cane of
tuiallpox in the pueblo. The pleasure
of a great many people was marred by
the alarming message.
were at work In
A party of hold-up- s
tha to n on Thursday night. They
first called bn Chas. Johns, an old timer
here, and after beating the poor old
man verv badly took all his money,
dollars, and gather-ltiabout thirty-nin- e
up all his clothes made olT with
theiu, and left him in a bad condition.
o
They al-- broke Into the saloon of
Brothers and took a large
sum of ino'ier togatu er with sundry articles of liquor and bolid refreshments. Two Mexicans were hi rested
on Friday afternoon, and they have
their hearing today. The breaking up
of some of the camps along the road
and the approach of cold weather, Is
causing a movement of bad men east
and west. Gleaner.
Mor-reli-

o

IKMIN()

DOTU.

The youngsters of Iteming are having
treat sport these days riding the Shetland ponies, recently brought to this
rity by Mr. Jasirow, from California.
The windstorm last Sunday was a
corker sure. Iteming Is the only place
on earth where a good, first class windstorm can be gotten up on short notice
Frozen and bursted water pipe have
tieen Ike order of the day the past week
and at a consequence the smila on Joe
Mahouey's fare han broadened muchly.
Seven cars of thoroughbred cews
passed throrgh tha Iteming stock yards
last Wednesday. 1 hese caitle came from
the east and were being taken to the
Jlachus ranch near Ileruiosillo, Mex--

1

ico.

James Forter, wife and baby, came
in from their ranch on . the Mimbres
last Tuesday. Mr. Forter reports that
while the smallpox Is Tery bad on the
river, that so far It has been confined to
tha native element entirely.
lie?. John It. Gass and w)fe arrived
here from Grec.nUc.Id,
Missouri, on
Friday morning. They were met at

.A.

the station ly the elders sod trustees of
the church, and welcomed to their new
field of labor.
On Sunday last. It. A. Jastrow, of
the Diamond A Cattle company,
al Separ, ON) head of high grade
bulls of the White fared Hereford and
horhsma, Mr, .Ins I row has allowed
the cattlemen of this vicinity to select
such mitiib-Tfrom this shipment as
they require and at prices that were
very satisfactory to them. Also quite
s
a number of
bred Shetland poniis weie brought in from California at the same time and sold to
parties here.
Those who bought from
this herd of bulls were: S. S. Hirchliehl,
4'l head; Thurmond & Jackson, 10 head:
Frank Felers, 4 head; A. O. llailey, 20
head. The Shetland ponies lire a fine
lot of little horses. The purchasers are
as follows: J, A. Mahoney, 2; A. J.
Clark, 2; W. J. Wamel, 1; Frank Peters,
I; Slgmund Liudauer, 1.
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AI.IIfyfKlt(fK ATOM.
Local news is scarce.
The Albuquerque fin men gave Delegate Fergusson a banquet before his
departure for Washington
Mrs. A. C. ay lien, of Kan is City,
Mo., mother of l)r J. It. Ilaynes, of
this city, died Sunday afternoon from
pneumonia.
Great Interest In toot ball has been
awakened by the game Thanksgiving
day, and today an effort Is being made
to get together good material out of
whicn to organize a second team In
this city.
The snow storm of Saturday brought
hobos to town in large (locks yesterday,
most of them shivering in their summer clothing. The vigilance of the
police has been taxed to the utmost
wthing them.

)

1 1

TAOS TALES.

The ladies of Taos gave a Thanksgiving ball for the benellt of the poor.
The almost daily visit of traveling
salesmen, and their satisfied expression
on departure, would indicate that our
merchants are buying heavily. Taos is
the center of a very large trade.
llloumshii.e and l'felfrr leit Friday;
the former goes to the Mokava Indian
reservation to make sketches and paint-inrj- s
to be used In the illustration of
Harper's magazine, and the latter goes
U Socorro, New Mexico,
A project Is on foot by a large number of our citizens to memoralize the
destruction of the Maine and at the
same time beautify with substantial
and lasting monuments and designs the
public para. A meeting to that end
was held at the court house.
Mrs.GabinaD.de Vigil, the executrix of the latt will and testament of
Joso Uafael Vigil, deceased, has filed
htr petition with the district court for
permission to sell the real estate
reserve
and
the
personal and
more valuable property for the benellt
of the heirs.
There are some three feet of snow
from Amlzett to the top of Gold hill,
but the road and trails are open. This
arly snowfall will not materially Interfere with mining development, aa nearly all who will continue work during
the winter are prepared for such

PLUCW

It is as popcan get it anywhere
ular as sunshine and almost as
unlversaL It satisfies that dry taste
in the mouth better than anything
else, and you can buy a larger piece
of Battle Ax for JÓc than of any
other kind of high grade quality.

the name
Remember
you buy

again.
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Wak is becoming more and more ImAssistant Secretary of the Navy
possible bacause of the destructiveness Allen, having said "that no vessel was
of its machines. The Freuch tried one purchased until after it had been thorof their iew rapid-fir- e
cautions the other oughly inspected and had been proday. It discharges twenty-twshots per nounced thoroughly satisfactory by olli
second, and oa the trial two hundred crs whose professional training made
dummy soldiers at a distance of two them experts," every one is ready
and a half miles, were shot down in to ask, IIow about ttie wor thless Mer
s
firing. rlmiic, which was rejected by the board
one minuto and
The French giu is called the Canel. on auxiliary cruisers and was then, on
The Kngllsh have a new goii which Is recommendation of "special agents"
declared to be quite as accurate. One bought for ÍI00.0Ü0 more than Us cost
gun like tho French gun in cool and ca- price?
pable bands, on Sau Juan hill, would
We have talked often with undertakhave destroyed the whole storming column that swept up that slope and over ers, but never heard one of them recomthe works on that July day when the mend a medicine as a sure cure for a
arm of Spain on land was broken.
complaiitt.
o
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HOLM am nor.
they registered at and ordered their
mail sent there. The fire occurred on Corrirotidene of Tea Optio.
Holm an, Nov. 23. We have had
the 2.'lrd since which time their friends
BAN MAKCtAL CHII'S.
quite good weather so far, only a few
Arrangements have besa peifected have received no communication.
cold days.
far series of porta In 8an Marcial
BII.VF.n CITY B1KTINOS.
Antonio J. Valdez, of this pl ace, and
during the holiday week, the leading
John Kn m'nger, his rrife and two
Miss
Vlcentlta Romero, of Apisihpa,
2(1
vents being billed for December
children are ill f small pox, at llrock-uiau'- s
Colo., will be married at th latter
and 27.
on the Mimbres.
place today.
J. It. Harry is developing the prosC. H. Wilkie has nearly completed
A grand ball wat given at Mora last
pect known as the San MarcUl mine, the big dam on the Frisco r'.ver, which
Ten or right miles from the Rosedale he is building for Capt. French, mana- nlht by the young men of that town.
It was well attended and a good time
camp. The expenses ara footed by his ger of the W. S. Ranch.
had.
partners in lha claim, Messrs. GreenThe Coalldenee mine has the usual
Rev. J. J. (iilchrlst preached a
wood, Conners, Rusebrook and
force of 70 or 80 miners employed In
Thankssivlng sermon at Chacon In the
development woik, and taking out ore
morning, at this place in the afternoon
Miss Llllie Dunker, whose handsome upon which the company's thirty-stamand at Mora in the evening.
fare and angelic form have been dis- mill at Whitewiitsr Is kept employed.
Several ciibi-- of smallpox are reported
quieting element in the hearts of cer
The l'inob Alte (oíd mining Com
at Chacon, up the valley, but none so
tain young men about town for several pany has about 100
aad timber- miners
far here.
months, went to Albu(uerqne lute lust men employed In
its several properties.
week, and now she la Mrs. William ConTie chopping Is In full blast here
Development upon the mines Is proving
nelly, of Needles, Cal.
the veins to be fully as valuable as the again, and several thousand ties will be
San Marcial has discovered another most sanguine of the projectors of the shipped to the railroad from here.
case of smallpox. The lire Bays: Ttie company every predicted.
J. S. Ilolman, old timer, and after
first public acts to which the RepubliMarcos, a freighter hauling rvliotn this postolllce is named, is now
Juan
can candidates-elec- t
from Grant county goods to (iruham,
met with a serious recovering from a long Bjiell of sick
have pledged themselves Is to pass a accident
The brake on bis ness.
last week.
law prohibiting the smallpox from en- wagon
T. J. Curran. Insurance man from
did not work properly and the
tering the Territoiy of New Mixteo.
wagon ran upon the team throwing the Albuquerque, lias been talking lifo
ALHl tFKQUE ATOMS.
on t lit over the grade into the caann be- insurance business along this valley
The Infant son of J. W. (Jlover, a low. Three of the hones were killed this week.
boilermaker at the railroad shops, died and the wagon wrecked.
The dtiver
HOI NKIIOI.it ITKM).
tills morning from heart disease.
escaped with a few Blight bruises.
1'ut wine glass full of strong borax
The Indies of the Woodmen Circle
Under the eillcient management of water into a pint of raw starch, and
will give a delightful ball at Orches- the health officer, and his assistants you can
do up collars and cifTs as stiff
trion halt on the evening of Dec- the smallpox situation has vastly im- and glossy as any laundry.
ember 10.
proved in the county. In Mesilla there
Look out for petty thieves, as they
Edward Haanan, of Chapman, Kan., were no new cases. The old ones are seem to t increasing In numbers as the
and Mary Casey, of Duratigo, Colo., all. under strict quarantine and must of cold weather advances. Keep your
wera married by Father Mandalari on them are nearly well. The two cases shot guu loaded and In a handy place.
Thanksgiving day. The newly married in Las Cruces are get ting along nicely
A small disb of powdered charcoal
Six cases are
couple expect to make their future and will soon be well.
In on of the upper shelves of the
kept
a
reported at Tortugas small settlement
home In Albuquerque.
refrigerator Is an excellent thiag to abbelow here and one at Rosque Seco.
The directors of the Commercial club
sorb odors. It should be changed every
held a meeting Saturday night and Infew days.
OI0 TO CONGKKS.
dorsed tlie preposition mad by Frank
Carbonate of soda dissolved in water
1. VlcClure to erect a 830,000 ground-floo- r Dl3t KraoBHB !
Through Kn will remove mud stains from dresses.
Opera house in this city, on conllouto to Washington III I'lana.
Lay the soiled part on the cloth, and
dition that a ftó.000 audience gather oa
wash and rub the place with water,
Delegate In Congress II. H. Ferausson
the opening night.
keeping the dress quite smooth.
passed up the road yesterday raoring
Ink stains are entirely removed by the
The records of the probate clerk's
en route to Washington.
Mr. Fergus-so- u
beshow that J. W. McDonald, the
says that while be was disappoint Immediate application of dry silt
When the salt
postoflice clerk, whs married to Lucy ed over the result of the election, yet fore the Ink has dried.
Bates by Rev. J. W, Robinson, on Nov such a feeling will not In any degree becomes discolored by absorbing the
ember 17, a few da; a prior to his de prevent him from using every possible Ink, brush it off and apply more; wet
parture for Los Angeles, to which effort during the coming session to pro- slightly. Continue until the Ink has
place he was transferred.
No dii appeared.
mote the welfare of New Mexico.
A French method of cleaning rib
Is
required
assurance
of
ofth's kind
Railroad surveyors tiave completed
two preliminary surveys for the exten- Delegate Fergusson, for It is a fact, bons and delicats silks is by rubbing
them lu best. Hour, then shaking th ni
sion of the Silver City & Northern notwithstanding his cruel
branch of the A., T. & S. F. It. It., from by the voters of New Mexico at the dic- thoroughly. The Hour must not lie
tation of the gold power, that be has browned but may be very hot. The
Santa Rita to Hanover. The engineers are now engaged upon a third sur- made the most painstaking, faithful French maul also presse line luces and
vey. It is expected the extension will and successful representative this Ter- em broidery between paper rather than
Results cloths and restores rusty black lace by
be built very soon an the traillo in Iron, ritory ever had In congress.
copper and lead ores will make It a pay- obtained by him have been of I m mes- dipping it into a weak brew of green
urable good to all the people and have te that Is warm.
ing piece of road.
indelibly stamped his name upon the
LAS CRUCES CH I' Mils.
Instead of asking, as Hank Commisbrightest pages of New Mexico's hisA. C. Tyson is reported dangerously tory. Congress couvenes Dec. 5 and sioner Breideiithal of Ka:isi does, why
111 with typhoid fever and
relatives in Mr Fergunson will be
heard from early bankers should not provide absolute seNew Yerk have been telegraphed foi.
in the season particularly as regards curity for the money intruited to them,
At the Catholic church, Miss Clara the U. S. land department's partisan savs the American Ranker, he should
Rico and Juan (jarcia were united lu ruling in Us efforts to deprive tho citi- ask another, why boriowers should not
marriage by Father Las6aigue, and on zens of New Mexico of the full bencHts provide absolute security for the return
Thanksgiving morning Miss Anna Lu- and privileges vouchsafed under the of the money which they get from the
cero and Mr. Lambert Rhelnhart were FergussoD public lands grant bill for batiks! If borrowers do not give such
united In marriage at the same church. educational purposes.
absolute security, as far as anything
can be absolute in this world, then the
Friends of A. 8. J, Daugherty In
The Kniperor William is the first, we experience of borrowers must all go for
town are uneasy lest he and his niece
have perished lu the Raldwln hotel tire believe, seriously to employ the weaiher naught. The second question noes not
by any means answer the first.
at Pan Francisco. Ou the 21st mat. as au ageut of diplomacy.
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In the opinion of the esteemed HulTa-l- o
V.x press,
Dolly Mitchell, of Dawson
City, and Mrs. O'Leary's cow, late of
( hicago, will go walt.ing down the
ajeg
together.
The Denver Republican thinks the
rejected torpedo boat Farragnt, which
could not quite reach the required speed,
should be renamed the Van Wyck.
A new telegraphic Invention trans-mil- s
3,000 words a minute
It may
prove of great value in transmitting

verbatim reports of future women's
conventions, says the Denver I'ost.
Here's one on (rover. The St. Louis
Mirror says drover Cleveland came out
in favor of Van Wyck for Governor of
New York. Such was his delicate, Indirect fashion of helping col. Theodore
Roosevelt.

The New York Mail and F.xpres
gives Ssgusta a gentle Lint by saying
there are twenty-liv- e
warships assembled at Norfolk, Va. And the commander of everyone of them knows the
route to Spain.
The Chlcogo Ice combine has an
nounced a reduction of ten cents a hun
dred In the price of Ice, to take effect
December 1st. The poor will have
chance to revel in Ice this winter, re
marks the Sioux City Journal.'
The member-elec- t
of Congress from
Utah has three wives, and for several
years has not denied that he has been
living in deilance of the laws of Utah
and the Culled States. It is reported
that his seat will be contested, liecsusj
of his polvgauiist relations, says ilia
Indianapolis Journal.

The Iron Age, In speaking of the
system of permitting cash r"serves to
be deposeted in the Onanclul centers,
declares that It leads to accumulation
of currency in the great money markets,
implyinn that this causes a scarcity
elsewhere. The Iron Age then says
that lha remedy for this is to c miel
the bank to keep idle funds in its vaults
unless It can ml people at home to bor-lothem.
11
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SfllE BRIF.FS.
Arthur Lewis, wha lost a leg while
J. n. Maya is expecting a Snoagrnss
boarding a train at Muscogee, I. T., the
ether day, died at that place this morn machine to wash the gravel teis or
ing at 12:10. Tha remains were buried Tuerta cret k near San Pedro.
there, and Mrs. Lewis wss to leave
At the Old Abe mine at White Oaks
Alevening.
this
development
still goes an. Tbe shall
for
home
CO.
PUBLISHING
VEGAS
US
though Arthur was conscious when his now reaches l.loO feet and the ore body
.
mother arrived, and evidently knew her, is continually Improving.
poatoftlc
I nir4 at tha Cut Lu V.
he could not sposk, as he wa sufTeridg
sC4ind-la- a
matter.
TheCochitl Gold Mining company
from a paralysis of the vocal organs; recently shipped a gold brick weighing
recover from this till death over 100 pounds and valued at ftbout
LOCAL JIAPPENING3.
itiate a contest against Crecenciaao nor did ha
awap.
him
took
20,000
Gallegos, who received the certiilcate
RAILROAD.
The Monte Crista Mining company
Item of Interest Gathered Around f election for tlie office.
All persons who have been vaccinated
All the returned Cutían soldiers that near Cerrillos has shut dpwn the big
La Vegas and Vicinity.
hould remember that to break or re want from the Santa Fe shops of Raton dredge and sluicing plant for several
t'KOU SATURDAY'S DAILY.
move the scan will make the arm very have been given their former places or days to put up another large pump In
riCllsoNAI.
sore and cause It to ba long Mine In others equally as good.
order to utilize the water over and over
J. W. XelT, formerly a resident of callng. Parents should see that chli-re- n Two big twelve-wheele-d
freight loco ageln, It being necessary to do this ta
Las Venas, is now located al Ottawa
do not scratch their sore arms or motives for the Southern Pad lie have keep the machlue running day and
KansH.
n any way injure the scab.
Just passed through tba Territory to night. Thus far tha plant has been a
Rev. Thomas MofTct was on X. 17,
Xow ts the tima to order your blank Los Angeles, where they will be set up perfect success in every respect, and tha
last evening, bound for Portland,
count books, so they will be thorough for operation on the moustaln divisions gold in the gravel plenty to pay far
cull at
here lie has accented
ly seasoned when you apen new set ef
the S. 1. in Southern California working it.
pastor.
books th lirst ot the year. Call on The They are compounds, weighing ninety'
The big Monte Cristo placer machina
daughSleight
K.
M.
little
and
Mis.
iery
ve tons exclusive of tha tender. I he at San Pedro ooes its wo.-- well, but deM'Tio for all classes of book-biter rum In from Chacon, yesterday, work. Gut
Inches in diame ficient water supply prevents Its workTub Optic s prices before boiltr is seventy-twpenttlu night will. Mus Hilen Woods sendu.g your orders out of town.
ter, and the cylinders Z.lx.I.x32 Inches
ing full lime. Arrangements are now
and r jturned home
Forster, for several years mas going forward to raise wa'-.-r from two
city is suffering a cna famine
John
The
Co. iontl Jamen Reed, of Santa Fe,
and at a very inopportune time, too ter mechanic at La Juata, has resigned other available wells.
and Private ií. II. Sikes, of Tucson, the weather clerk seeming ta take ad and Reund house Foreman C'lucas has
sacks
One hundred and twenty-on- e
passed through this Morning to Join vantage
of the cendittou by sending been transferred from Denver to La of ore shipped to the smelter by the
their couip.tiiYS Ht Albany, (ia.
tbe thermometer down an unusual Juota and made master mechanic In Sierra county Opportunity mine leasers
('.II. Knit keibncker, city engineer. number of points. Tbe trouble is said nrster'a place.
last week, netted them six hundred and
of Trinidad, left for home this morning to be Id tbe inability of tha coal mine
Chas. C. Wray, chief
forty dollars.
aflr a pleasant visit with his brother, operators to secure workmen.
at San llernardlno, Cal., arrived here The Montezuma Mining & Milling
F. A. Knickerbocker and family.
There are twa cases of smallpox out Saturday morning for a few daya re- company at
have their new
Miss K. Rowland did not go to Caliat the pest house, a casa af varioloid creation. Mr. Wray is one of the most (haft on the Rlu Handana down 80
fornia, as stated in recent Territorial aod a casa of smallpox tn the city. The accomplished railroad men in tha conn
feet, and the management feels much
newspapers, but spent several days
varioloid Is very light, and tha small- try and one af the best citizens Raton
the outlook. Tha
tere with her sister, Mrs. Gilchrist pox patient, the Phillips child, Is silting ever had. 11a was warmly greeted by encouraged from supervision
of John
the
is
under
work
M.xs Rowland took Xo. 17, last night,
up. This is all the smallpox In tha City his host of friends here. Raton Range Doyle, a practical mining man.
la return to Taos, via Santa Fe.
of Las Vegas, ssd any statement to tha
An Important sale of placer mining
LOCA L
contrary is either Ignoranlly or malic- HAItKKTI.
property on the South l'oiill, Colfax
The city has been a little short on ously made.
"asas City Stock.
county, was consummated last week.
Coal today.
The freight craw charged with rob
Kansas Citt, Xoy. 2. Cattle-- Re
The property la what la known as the
DUO;
best steady; others slow
Xo stores broken Into last night, as bing freight cars had a preliminary ceints.
soma 10,000
lexas sieers 'Wallace placers,' embracing
far as heard from.
bearing before Judge Itayne at liatón native steers, WJ.ontfjo.st';
oí
Ponll, and la considerSouth
the
cows,
feet
l.7i).i.uu
2 tóalos: Texas
All the indications nor'end a severe on Wednesday. Aud the accused, W native cows and heifers, I aowi.lt) ed very rich. Col. Mathews, of Hutchwinter, which cannot much longer be N. King, Jaynes and Dowaen, ware stockers and feeders, 2.1&4Jt.3o; bulls, inson, Kansas, was the purchaser. The
bound over to await tha action of the 1.7503.70.
delayed.
deal was made several weeks ago by D.
Sheen Receipts. 1.000; firm; lambs 1$. Merry,
The Como Se Llama club met with grand Jury. Nene of them could give
but the money was not paid
2.00
1.30.
3.ó0.j.30; muttons.
Miss l'uoi'tilt) I'ptlgreve yesterday af the requited 1,000 bond, so tbey were
over till last week.
returned to tha Springer jail. Assistant
Cattla ana t haap.
ternooii.
Chicaoo. Xot. 'B. Cattle Receipt
PKKKA'I MAJORITY.
This ia the season when buyers scan Attorney It. E. Twitchell was on hand
4.l.ic.o.70; stock
400: dull: tteeves.
closely the active business man's ad ver to prosecute the car:?.
election figures make no
latest
The
an
cows
ers and feeders, P3.(KIi.3.";
tittsmeiit.
Some tlfty-od- d
citizens of Las Cruoes heifers, Í2 00í(tt 70; Texas steers, .UO change In tbe complexion of the New
Mexico legislature, which now stands
Rabbit hunting Is now the most en have subscribed "b a month to be used it 1.30; westerns, 3.60(l.rxi.
joyable recreation of the duy with those in the suppression of smallpox in
Sheen Receipts. 2,500; steady; na ten Republican to two Democrats lu tbe
sheep, 12 iui1.5f; westerns, 2.D0t council and twenty Republicans ta four
who have time for it.
MenilU valley. In tbls city a society tlve
1.10; lambs, 1.00((o.70 a
Democrats in the bouse.
L. F. Adams, the gentlemanly hsms has been formed of fifty members, each
The oltlcial vote on delegate shews
Chicase
Oral.
payment
bank,
of
of whom Is pledged to the
tant cashier ef the First Xatioual
that Perea carried the following counNov.,
Nov.
Ciiioaoo.
yesterday passed his thirtieth mile a weekly sum, for the care and atteu
ties: IScrnalilln. Dona Ana, Guadalupe,
65'i; Dec. fl&ViV
Mora, Rio Arriba, Saa Miguel, Santa
stone, in life.
Hon of any member of the society who
Corn. Nov., and Dec., .12 V
Fe, Socorro, Taos, Union and Valencia,
Thuso are nice long evenings for may chanco to contract smallpsx. This
Oats. Nov., and Dec, 25;1.
with atotal majority of 4,05a, while
reading. Everybody now should have is a wise precaution, especially in the
carried the following counties:
Monav Martat.
cas of thoSH who have families and
Tue Optic, and know what Is golnj
New Yokk. Nov. 26. Money on call Chaves, Colfax, Kddy, Grant, Lincoln,
Prime San Juan and Sierra, with a total malive In lodgings, although it is doubtful firmer at i(21i per cunt.
at home and abroad.
jority ot l,!ft7. or a majority for Perea
per cent.
Hsrold C. K. Spence, of somewhere if the members w ill have occasion to mercantile pair,
of 2,01)2.
In Kuglaud, and Miss Jeaii Cameron take care of aay of their number.
fatal Mar tat.
ot Grant, Xova Scotia, were married by
5J',.
New Yokk, Xot.
Over 100 wagons loaded with grain
Ut-vReynolds on Thursday last, say rallad inta Las Vegas froia tha fertile Lead S3.&0.
the liatón Gazette.
Mora valley today. The local corres
WacklJ liana aiatamant.
lMegute-üluc- t
Terea, T. 1J. Catron ponded of tha Santa Fa New Mexican
New Yokk, Nav. 2fl, is'JH.
LCH kui a biK
Republi whose chief aim in I'fa appears to be
and several other
Surplus reserve, increase, l.tVX,200;
Vegas'
can politicians expect to leave far tha belittling of Las
institution
loans, decrease 12.315,100; specie, deWatdiiugton in a few days to witness and ever endeavoring to cripple her crease,
yu Kree I
fK3y'
Inlegal tenders
172,100;
rthe wagon i
Tom Heed hand out statehood to M
business Interests this fellow, whoever crease, ' 1,1130,100; deposits, decrease,
1
I
wheels with
he may ba is urgently requested to ba
I'erea.
3.703,000; circulation Increased, $359,-80I
U)Zk
Ax!
Cnm
Thank&glvlDg services were welt at good and make a neta of this home
The banks now bold I8,357,&7 in
J Get a box and learn why
tended at El Rito, Agua Xegra and grain movement. V. S. lie might at excess of requirements of 25 per cent
h'a the best grease ever
Mora.
The churches lit the II ret two so Just mention the big ice bouse.
rule.
putOU anaxle. Soldararrwliara.
I
places were nicely decorated.
Toe would be butler to note such Items, and
J
Tba cheapest vase on the mantelpiece
Thanksgiving ball at Mora parsed o far fere profitable, than to lie about
f.
I
never gets kaacked off.
nicely till midnight.
Tim Orno.
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K. K. Terry and Jo Hoefnor
ota last bight, alter a warn s ramp
unt on the Msxwell grant lake tier
Spriager. They hsd fair success and a
ool time, thanks to Sheriff Marlon
ittrel and the Gale brothers.
Celso Haca, who made the race upon
the Republican ticket for reprwianla- vejfrom Guadalupeyounty and wasde- voles, will Infeited by thirty-eigh- t
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taline substance harvested st and shlo-pe- d
THK I KA VI1K H AII III) 1 1).
from Las Vegas.
This contract
runs for a tarm of years under this I'tifthlna Alona Through fJn(lal.tp
I nn; Hl Xiit
til d.
arrangement.
ON
THE HEALXjrAHTKRS FOB 1CINH
ieo. Mexey sod lin k Dcpratlenreid
all A., T. ft 5. F. cart heretofore t arrived last night from (iuadalupe
Albuquerque Kill be transferred to Las county. The former had started from
Vegas.
In Albuquerque, however. Fort Mimner enstwaid fifty miles to
The A. T. & S. F. to Erect in there Is to be built a new storage house Portales, which the 1'ecos Valley
d
atence, which will hold 1,0 HI tons of
Is
booming as the coming
Las Vegas the Greatest Ice
Ice. The parent house here will have a great
s,
stock sbi pit g point, but
í?Vrc?-m,it-l
V
pajti im'l nao
ft.ntJO tons, at d will be the ha concluded to w,it until the stock
of
capacity
House in the West.
largest in the west, outside perhaps of yards are built Hnd the town consists
the immense affair at Argnntine, Kan of something more than tenis and covsas. 1 he La Junta house has a capac ered wagnns.
He says this new road
ity af 5,XX tons.
will not run us near Mimner as wus
SPECIALS TO BRING LUMBER
The Agua Fura company will harvest originally designed, It crossing the
somp 1,000 carlo tds of Ice this season, IVcos some seventy miles below Sumto supply these houses and the local de ner or about I'M miles south of Las
r
i.eI.
n
ilia
.n;i.f
I.
h". Vt,..
!..
gss, so that Futíales will be its prinit ....il.. 1'l'iMi Mini
In I,
.r
Immense Contracts Secured by mand. At their reservoirs, In the Calll-na- s
canon Ave miles aove the city, cipal and northernmost station In
Agua Pura Company Which
they have facilities far loading seventy (iuadalupe county.
ui't i. ii,r I rirn-- il
rtnt in 'lis iMl .r
cars a day. The reservoirs ara so sit
In it., ni
ir ilrit tl.
Mr. I)egraftenreid Btates that when Nil Itlhil m
Means Business for
lHHM,fcWPt '.',nNC CO.
uated In the mountain fastness that the he left Puerto de Luna the county clerk
'
S4.
ffiUcpq
Jcih
4 iliw i ii.i. t
I'. !0
sun doesn't hit their surface as much as was wrestling with the bulkiest and
the City.
one hour a day from December 1st to most Importar. document ever (lied
March 1st; and yet 2.1XX) yards distant, there, lie being engaged in spreading
the sunshine makes a man tired of his upon the records a mortgage given by
Las Vegas Is to hare.the .biggest li e overcoat.
the IVcos Valley road to an e.nWTii
house In II the broad Went. Twenty-flr- e
trust company for the sum of ?.'),- MOTK7.UM A CM'II.
car loads of lumber will tie used la
fltMHl.
At the annual me ting of the MonIts construction and these ere on the
The road Is building at the rate of
way new from Chicago on special A. tezuma club atockholde.a the annual two and a half miles a day. (leneral i.'.'..';.i.'.A-1..- ;Uf
...
T. & S. F. freight trains. The dimen report showed the club's llnances to be Manager Nichols is quoted at Ituswell
every
r
410 feet In m excellent condition, while in
sions of the structure
assaying: "We will be runii'ng trains
length; forty feet In width; twenty feet other particular the affairs of the club or. regu'ar time card ever the entire
in height. C'ontrsctor Brent, of Tope-k- ara most satisfactory and encouraging. road by Jauuiir7 1, and we will run a
At the annual election, the following train Into Itoswell from the Amurillo
It under bond to completa it within
thirty days after the lumber is on the were elected the beard of directora: end December 21th. If the weather The Great Popular Routo
IMn th Ewl nd WmI,
ground. As erery mechanic- In Las C. C. Une, Adin II. Whitmore, F. li holds good, that is, as good as it is now,
(1. Murphey, It. C. Uankin.
HIIUIIT LIN K TO
Vegas Is employed Mr. llreut will bring Jaauary, K.
we will tea' the above time six days."
ftmm Ortoan. Ht. l.oula, (.hlrmg-uKibmu
front Kansas a acera ar mora of carpen The directors then met and elected the
C C. Oise, presiMir. Now York. Wuhliirton.Bnil
KOItM It MITK1
ten aad other workmen to push this following ofllcert:
All Pulnts In the North, East and Southeast.
The school journal has been organized
work. Within week the sight of this dent; Adln II. Whitmore,
Hallett Itaynolds, secretary; II and the first iiornoer will appear early
new enterprise, which it just across the
t'ullmftn l'sk
ftlln,t Car
Pally bilw n Ht. lmU, Dalla, Kt. Worth, Ki
railroad tracka from the old depat, will T. L'nsell and A. T. Kogers, Jr., respec- In December.
Man halt
I'mo and
Franrla o, ( 1. ;
and Nvw Urian without hangn.
The total enrollment to ditto la 143;
ba the buslsst spot in New Mexico. tively treasurer and assistant treasurer.
Is much pleased to chronOptic
Thk
sixty-onless
KI
in
than
The
Aollft Triitoa from
Timo to hU LnaU
an Increase of
The building will be painted red.
InKaat tint. Klrai rlai
i'1iinfnt. Hiir rnnnor
contractor for that work is J. (J. Hew icle the continued prosperity of thla
two mon1 hs.
at
your
kvta
tli
tlnna.
thai
rat via Tia
a
a
and,
alike
which
credit
It
tu-ett, of Topen, who 18 Just now Mulsh stitution,
The faculty, as a rule, spent Thanks-glvla- I'av tllr Kallwar- - Kr riiapa, tltna
on r tvl
rat and all
Information,
to
benefit
city.
the
rail
ing up the new depot and the Ilarrey
in the adjacent mountains and drmi voy of tht Tli'kHt Avnfu. or
tí Y OAHIIVMMKK,
enjoyed the day to the fullest.
diung station.
W.K.Jtl'.A., KI I'mísTmm,
SMALLPOX.
aritKCl'KK rilK
K
n TUX. A.
r.TrUNKIt,
Mr. Edwards, of the comn-erciWHAT IT ALL MEANS.
llalla, 'IVr.M
The following tmallpox remedy was
past
school
of
out
the
been
school,
has
The placing of this contract by the given ta the public by a correspondent
vaca.
A. T. & b. F. eompany means a great of the Stockton (Cal.) Herald, who says: week on account of a successfully
nt
I. O. La Cnva, Mora ('cunt, Nw Mfxlcn.
deal for the business solidity and ad- - "I herewith append a recipe which hat cinated arm.
W u.
HOY, lttnL', M ma;;t
The rail beeu used, to my knowledge, In hunThree flue compound microscopes
tauceuientof Las Vegas.
biological
department.
each
now
Ice,
company
needs
lu
N. M
the
KanifA Mftitno and Ojo llnr.it o, Mori(
and with
road
dreds of cases. It will prevent or cure are
passing year, with the general grewth smallpox, though the pilttngs are tilling. The new Keichert microscope and mi
SA kpt Up
of I tii buiiuess, the Increase In refriger- It will also cure scarlet fever. Here is crotome, just received from Vienna, Cattl bran.ltator car serrice following the develop the recipe aa I have used It to cure are among the best instruments made.
Kfpt np ano a!l
CaltU hranlftl ... I f iH Id. rat to .i
ment of southwestern fruit growing, smallpox. When learned physicians
The nt wietof Century Encyclopedia
lu tttia Uriu.l,
year
mora
mera
lea
to., it needs
and
said the patient must die. It cured: and Dictionary, the gift of Dr. Edwin t'',,aVMr.rk"C
T.......ie,
mi
ly, and after investigation of the sub Sulphate of zinc, one grain; foxglove It. Shaw to the Normal school, has been
jectefcost it finds that Lat Vegas, (digitalis), one graiu; hulf a teaspoouful received and placed In the library. It lluras Itraadml plvfl litniKlor.
wulle enjoying the finest all the year af sugar.
Mix with two tablespoon-fu- l it in ten large flumes, bound In three
NOTICE .
round climate on earth, la at the same
Dr. Shaw richly
When thoroughly quarters niororco.
of water.
time so peculiarly situated that it can mixed
of deserves the thanks of every friend of
ounces
add
four
boast of more sunshine and more ice at water. Take a teaspoimful every the tchool for this magnillcent gift. It Jin on 9irpt M. Hruu-w- it k, of f.a Vtaa.
N. M , ha a rllit to sell caltla hrand-one and the same tima than any other hour.
Either disease will disap- would have been dnllcult to tind a more on
rutit mJ.
locality out of doors. This is no fairy pear in twelve hours. Fur
I). U INTKUMI
child acceptable and useful donation to make
will
something
la
tale. It is a fact, fully and thuroagLly smaller doee accenting to itt age."
that
at this time. It
demonstrated by men of business,
be of use many times every day. It is
traína and brawn in the employ of the New tariff sheets are being prepared safe to eay that every student who atA. T. & S. F. company. Hence It hap- at headquarters of the Santa Fe rail- ienda this Institution for many yoara,
pens that the latUr corporation has
way at Topeka which will enable w ill lecaive more or less benetlt from
into a contract with the Agua millers of Colorado to lay their flour Dr. Shaw's gift. The public spirit
I'ara water company of this city where- down at points In New Mexico and
which prompts auch an act cannot be
by the latter takes charge of all the
at the tame ratea as preval from too highly commended. It will bo rerailroad ice house?, In the southwest, Kansas milling centers. Many towns membered that Dr. Shaw was also a
K. AVhtimor,
UaJMnaj
d
Han M1'n-- I ('nnnty, N. M
Including those at Pueblo, and La Jun- which have heretofore been supplied liberal contributor to the fund
ta, Colo.. F.I Faso, Texas, Albuquerque with flour exclusively from Kansas will
last summer, lu all about 100 Kar maik, rmp hotb er, I
I llorti hrHod
I
I on ivil Itlp.
ar.
and aa far west as Ash Fork, Aria.
bava opportunity to use the Colorado volumes have beeu added to the library UDtWrhii oa
cryspraduct.
week.
the
with
will
supplied
this
be
These
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LOCAL HAPPENINQ3

Items of Intaraat Gathered Around
Las Vegss and Vicinity.
FROM MONDAY
P F.RSOX

J. F. Goodlander

1A1I.Y
A

L

The academy building losked deserted today, on the removal ef the public
school children from there to the Normal building.
Hev. Geo. Selby, In his splendid sermon yesterday, evidently anticipated
n
the result of the
pence conference at I'sris td;iy. It
was a thoroughly
sermon,
logical and eloquent, and greatly enjoyed by those w ho braved the stormy
day to hear 11.
The Ladies' Keller society desire to
rot urn thanks for the collection of
LSI taken at the union Thanksgiving
service, also to the teachers and pupils
of the public school for the generous
donation sf provisions which was sent
to The Home, aut of which some needy
families have been supplied :ind others
will be supplied if reported as needy.
C. II. Wolf and G. K. Caldwell, representing the It ok y Mountain News, are
in the city soliciting subscriptions. Mr.
Caldwell also Is gathering data for an
extended write-uof Las Vegas' many
Improvements, resources and bright
prospects. The News is New Mexico's
friend. It is a great newspaper with
bread Idean as to all Hock y Mountain
resources, and Tnic Orno commends
Its representatives to the citizens of this
community.
Deputy U. S. Marshal J. J. Sheridan
on Saturday night lauded J. D. Chambers, the Clayton mail robber, and
Sleepy Davis, tho negro who robbed
the Hatou postnflice, in tko penitentiary.
The latter goes up for
eighteen months.
Chambers goes
in for Ufe.
He aid: "1 am innocent of this
In fact, I've
never had opportutlty to be a bad man,
for most of my life has been spent in
the penitentiary."
The I'ueblo Chiertaln got out a
Thanksgiving supplement which
some fifty or more b achelors of
that city whom the Chieftain recommended as material for good husbands.
Among those thus distinguished was
Dun Davidson, a former foreman of
Tim Optic, now foreman of 'he Chieftain news department, and said to have
a salary of 3,0)0 a year beside a well
stocked ranch. Don is well known and
highly
here, and his many
friends hope that he may be caught in
the matrimonial haltor before the end
of tho century.
Daniel I'hilllps, the little boy who
had an attack of smallpox, died at 12
o'clock last night. He was sitting up
Saturday and yeate rday, and seemed to
be getting along all right; but suddenly
ho was taken for the worse and soon
passed away. He was one of Tiik
Optio's newsboys, an energetic, bard
working little fellow, and Tim Optic
greatly regrets that his life could not
have been spared. Especially does the
sympathy of the community go out
to the alllicted mother, who strove so
earnestly to save the life of her child.
The Chicago Times-Heralsays that
as a result of the visit of President
Jas. A. Hart, of the Chicago baseball
club, "tbeorphans may train next spring
at Hudson, N. M. Mr. Hart thinks the
place tb most suitable be found on his
route, and if arrangements can be made
it will likely be chosen. Hudson is located In the southwestern part of tho
Spanish-America-

in town.
J ';m I Wlllandy went pant today.
In

"Cracker" Jones went south this afternoon.
F. V. Dudley got in Mils mnrttng,
from the ioiuh.
W. I. Fatten, traveling for the Denver Hcpublican and S. M. F. Heusch, of
tho Denver Times, are registered at the
New Optic hotel.
Geo. E. Tuttle, painter, who ha extensive interests In the lied Hlver mining country, la at the New Optic hotel
reentering from Santa Fe.
C. lden mid wife, of Warsaw, Ind.,
relatives of Capt. V. C. Held, arrived
yesterday and are house hunting
Mr. Ideo will go to work for J. II.
Stearns.
Dr. H. M. Williams left yesterday
afternoon for Hillshoro, N. M., where
for a couple of weeks tin will pull aching molar and plug up cavities In the
teeth of the citizens of that burg.
J. F. Manning, well known In lied
Elver mining circles, returned to Santa
Fe last night. He got his discharge as
one of the volunteers from New Mex
Us, and returns to resume his old sit on
the New Mexican.
C. E. Marsh, Denvt.r; J. A. McFar-lan('. D. McDonald, Newton, Kan.;
F. J. Otero, Albuquerque; T. E. Mitch-el- l,
Albert, X.
J. F. Ilinkle, Lincoln; S I). Montgomery, l'atterson, Nr.
M.; Celso Haca, Eden, X. M are registered at the New Optic hotel.
Thomas La Hue, who had been in the
city for several weeks past visiting his
parents, left on yesterday afternoon's
train for the City of Mexico, where be
enjoy a lucrative position. His charming sister, Mix Mary, accompanied
him to see the sights of Mexico's chief
city and incidentally exercise a sisterly
supervision over her big brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton II. Speer, left
yesterday for El Fuso, Texas, where
Mr. Speer will look atter E. L. 1 am tilín' big commission business at that
nd of the l'oe. Mr. Speer came to Las
Vegas about six months ago, and having regained his health hire and made
many friends naturally became very
much utUi'hsd to this place. The Optic highly commends hira to the business men of the Fass City.
e,

1

LOCAL

II. Ft. Thornton, the contractor, ha
leased the Fetterman corral, Seventh
and Lincoln, where he will open a lum-

ber yard and keep builders' supplies.
There have keen no new cases of
smallpox in this city. The report that
the son of Charley Rosenthal was sick,
which some were circulating en Saturday, had do foundation whatever. The
child is perfectly well.
The New Mexico Cattle Sanitary
beard is In session Ibis afternoon at the
o Hice of Secretary J. A. La Hue. There
are present W. H. Jack, of Silver City;
M. X.Chaflin.Las Vegas; Frd J. Otero,
Albuquerque; T. E. Mitchell, Albert; J.
F. tllnkle, Lincoln.

.

con-tain-

L'.-'or-

Territory ia a hot spring region and
affords an excellent climate, besides opportunities for baths. It bus the disadvantage of being in a sparsely settled
district, but Mr. Hart thinks there Is
little discount on tkat account
There
nro no baseball grounds, but the hotel
proprietor may bo induced to prepare
them."
Miss Itrehany has become famous
as a ballad singer the country over, and
has appeared heretofore as a soloist
with some of tho great organizations
of the country. Including Sousa's Hand,
the Marine Hand, Ednuard Hemenyl
company, Ilernard Listemann company,
etc. This year she heads her own company composed of great artists, inclining W. Gni llaurae Sauvlet, the aoted
Belgium pianist and conductor; Agnes
I'rltigle, whose violin playing has attracted great attention in her recent
appearances la the east; Miss Jessie
Waters, one of Chicago's favorite singers; Geo. Dethlefs, the famous baritone,
and Lester liartlett Jones, the young
tenor with a splendid voice
RAILROAD

Machinists Cowman and Joyce took
a lay off.
Switch-engin- e

2237 is on

the drop pit

for repairs.
No. 7m is In the shops for a few days,
undergoing repairs.
Fireman Loyd, recently hurt at
Thatcher, is Improving.
A number of round-hous- e
employes
are laid up w ith Vaccinated arms.
Hostler's Helper Holmes has been
promoted to ilreraaa on the switch
engine.
Engineer Crossen, recently hurt by a
mass of rock falling on his engine, is
reported as doing nicely.
Charley Langton so far recovered
from bis attack of rheumatism that he
was able to leave for lUton.
Engine 015 is here from tho liatón
shops. She will probably be made a
pusher on tho Glorieta mountain.
Trainmaster Fox was Saturday examining seme of the recently promoted
engineers as to their familiarity with
the time c rd.
C. C. Wrsy, former dispatcher here,
now at San lteroardino, Cala., passed
down the road last night en route heme
from Halon, where he bad been to look
after bis
mining property.
His friend. Dispatcher Crawford, took
a short ride with him.
C. M. Taylor, master mecha no for
the division, announces that some of
the trainmen do not register their stop
over residence in Albuquerque, thus
causing trouble and delay In nd i rig
them when wanted. Mr. Taylor announces that tho caller will not look for
tho unregistered, and If delay to trains
is the result proper disclpllue will be
applied.
Tho new Santa Fe "flyer" is a most
exclusive and haughty train, an aristocrat among flyers. No passes are allowed on board and even general
of tho road, at least those of lesser
degree than general manager, can not
ride on it aniens they pay full fare, plus
Pullman fare. The only ones whose
passes are good on the flyer have
cars, and even private cars are excluded from tke privilege of "hooking
on behind."
11
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John Thornhill, superinten lent ef
the Las Vegas agricultural
having tent samples of sugar bets,
raised on tho farm here, and samples
of the water from a new well on tho
farm, to the station at Las Cruces, received tho following favorable analyses:
Xew Mexico Colleges of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts and Agricultural
Experiment Station.
Department of Chemistry.
Mesilla Fark, X. M., Oct. 17, 18ÍIS.
Mr. John Thornhill, Supt..
Las Vegas
Station.
DkarSik: Tho samples of sugar
beets sent us analyze as follows:
No. 003. Vilmorln, planted In May 2,
per cent sugar In Juice, 13.(5, purity 77.7.
No. OHO, Vilmorln, planted June 1st,
per cent of sugar la juice, 12 7, purity
,,

74.7.

No. U'.in, Vilmorln, transplanted August 8th from June sowing, percent sugar In juice, 12 4, purity 75.1.
No. lilt 4 , KleliiswanazlbHiier,
planted
May 2nd, per cent sugar in juice, 11.7,
purity KO.rt.
No. 001, Klelnswanazlbener, planted
June 1st, per cent sugar in Juico, 11.1
purity 04.1.
No. VM
Kleinswana.lhener, transplanted August 4th from June sowing,
per cent sugar in Juice, 11.8, purity
72.4.

The sampU of water you sent us analyzed as given on the enclosed sheet.
This ought to be very good water.
Yours truly,

Arthur

Go.ts.

No. 007 October 17th, 1800. Water
from well en Las Vegas
farm; sample sent by John Thornhill :
Farts per 1.000,0(10
Total solids
31 02
Llme.(CaO)
7.01
Magnesia (MgO)
1.55
Soda,(Xa2()
0.44
sub-stati-

l'oUn,(K20)

0.80

A 1203, Si203
Sulphates, (S. (). a)

0.74

Carbonates (i:02)
Crystal water, etc

8.4H

Iron, Aluminum and Silica (Fe203

fl.r,a
1.71

Chlorides,(CI)

0.00

Tutal
Less oxygen equivalent of chlorine

3H41
0..TJ

3i.02

Arthur

Goss, Chemist.

Mksii.la Fark, Nov. 12. 1S08.
John Thornhill, La Vegas, X. M.:
Dear Sir: The sample of sugar

Mr.

beets submitted by you analyzed as follows:
Vilmorln planted May 2d, sugar In
Juice. 13.2. purity 80.0; Vilmorln planted
June 1st, sugar In juico 12.0, purity 78 0;
Vilmorln transplanted August 8th from
June sowing, per cent sugar In Juice
12.8, purity 77.1; Kleinswanazlbener
planted May 2d, sugar la juico 14.0
purity 81.6; Kleinswanazlbeaer, plaBted
Juue 1st, sugar In juice 13 0, purity 80.1;
Klelnswanazlbener tiansplauted Aug.
4th, from June sowing, per cent, sugar
12.0, purity 77.0.
Yours Truly,

Arthur

prl-va- te
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Admiral Schley has found out that a
hero Is not without honor In his own
laud.

WTCiriTCX, V
Vl:i(lllKf
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A great di al is being made by the
Kepublican press of the country, of the
fact that our exporta are enormous as
Compared with our Imports, anil that
he former are still growing wliile the
n'tr are declining. This la triumphantly referred to aa one ef the great
blessings of the Dingley tariff. Hut
"blessing" la a two edited
this
word which cut seTeral way
Let
us see.

"Is Ihli a nornvil cond Hon of trad ?"
the American lUnr. "F.urope
to
must sell to us if It is to he exp'-ctekeep on buying of u. it is today buying more than ever without it'll! rig us
more than erer. This cannot go on
forever, and for that reason the enthusiasm which current statements of our
foreign trade awakens, In a great many
quarters, is rather
In oilier
words, the Dinley tariff, if It can be
credited with this result, is acting on
ur financial life junt as alcoholic
act on tbe physical life of the Individual, cinlinr a temporary excessive
activity to he followed ry a greater und
dis ptroiiH reaction.
Again, if the Dingley tari (T is the.
cause of the ifoeline f our Imports,
then is It a fraud, failure and a measThe
ure al'cgether unconstitutional.
constitution of the United State
neither permits nor kno vuch a thing
as tariff for protection. The only tariff
it sanctions or even knows Is for the
purpose of national revenue, in order
that direct taxation for federal expenses may be avoided. Hence, all question of tariff must come before and tie
originated by the Ways and Means
committee, under the I ead of ways and
means for raising federal revenue.
Now, it is notorious that the present
tariff is not raising ullicient revenue
for running expenses nf tbe federal
government. Senator Hanna himself
acknowledges this, and makes It the
ground of his assertion that the Ding-le- y
tariff law must be revised. If, then,
the assertion made by its friends that
the Dingley tariff la the cause of the
falling oil in imports, la true, then that
bill la the cause of failure in revenue
from imports, and as such revenue is
tiie only conititnlional ground for a
tariff, the Dingley bill is a failure, a
fraud and altogether uncons'ltutioual,
accordiug to the claims of iti own
friends.
Again, these enormous exporta have
been largely componed of manufactured article a distinguished from the
raw material. In other words, our
manufacturers, who have been demanding so loudly and nicceaafully a tariff
on import to urotrct them from Euro-pen- n
competition here at home, have
been able to take their products to
Europe, pay their transportation
charges, and even thea undersell the
European manufacturers in their own
market. S;ich being the cae, anyone
can see that there is no Deed of a tariff
for protection at all. All that inch
tarilT does is to make the A merican consumer p:y more for an article man the
European consumer pays for the ame
article, even after the manufacturer Iihm
paid transportation charge on it. Yea.
there la anelher thing this tariff does.
It not only compels the Aniencau con

aki

xtlm-ulan-

ts
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sumer to pay for the American article'
more than tr e European consumer pays
for the sama American article, lint by
driving away Import tills Urlff fails to
rathe revenue and thus Imposes en the
American consumer the additional burden of direct federal taxes.
Hut there I another aspect of this
export business to which the people are
just beginning to awake, and which
eastern paper are just beginning to
discutí. These enormous exports and
declining Imports are due net to the
fact that we can prod ice more cheaply
than our foreign competitors, but to
the appalling coiiilii Ion that our home
demand for Commodities Is so toor that
the importers have ceased t bring
in foreign products, andoiirown manu
facturers are compelled ta sell abroad
at anything they can get. Why, then.
Is there IhU lack of a home dem ind ?
I lee une the ninule gold stand-irhas
contract' d the circulation into the
hands of the few and left the mames
without means of purchasing.

was compelled to seat Mr. M- lilVK STOCK KKCOfll.
zantres over his llepobllctn competitor.
The National Live Stack association
Certainly our governor was too mod
est in Ms claims for
léñela as the has issued a bulletin on the vnevemrnt
banner Iiepubllcan county of the Uni- of southern rattle through Colorado to
adjoining state
during the season
ted State.
which ended November 15, with comparisons.
'OKI-- ' YKAIl"
M.MiHKsK
The movement shows a heavy
The rule ot electing a congress op
for the past season. Ibe total
posed In politics 1 the president In number of head Inspected through this
o Mice has been singularly prevalent in state was 2SO.l4 against 372,f'.SJ for
great many years, IS',i7. The falling of! la believed to be
this country for
says the llnidou Herald, though the ex largely due to the war scare at the comceptions to it are mure numerous than mencement of the season, many cattle
those who have confined It to one term that had been contracted to be moved
of President (irant's administration being forfeited by the contractor and
have stated.
are still In the south.
It really began as far back as l'resl-den- t Another cause of the decrease Is the
Van Dureu's administration
high prices that have prevailed and
which resulted from tie election ef which prevented the northern range
1K.HI.
In 1HIVH the Whigs elected a ma- buyers from taking their usual number.
jority of the member of the house of In IS'.ii Montana took 78,o:3 cuttle freía
representatives, on the f ice of the re- the south, while this year the total
turns, and
mxjorlty of Whigs had was only 1U.0HI, a tremendous falling
certificates of election; but the Demo- off. The decrease In Wyoming la near
crat got up a contest against live Iv as had, showing a falling off of from
Whig members from New Jersey, who
oiK)in lV.O to less than H.ixiO this
T
l,M1.
MIIIIKHf A
were chosen on a general ticket, and year.
Cattle moved from the. following terwith the aid of a partisan Democratic ritory
are as follows: Texas,
whore
clerk
with
previous
house,
the
of
New
Mexico, f.7,..M; Arizona, IJii.OuH;
Ill a recent iue of the St, Louis
was the power of calling the roll of Old Mexico, Xi.MA; California, 8,217.
Ulol
the fol owing teleuram
members, prevented th"in faking their The greatest falling o IT Is from Old
was published from Washington, D. C
Mexico, the receipts last year from that
to organize the house. A it was. country
seats
Gov. M guel A (Hero, of New Mex
being 72,7 IS.
Jersey
votes,
Ico, thinks tbe lenitory can show the however, without the New
banner ttepulilican county of the Tut the W hiits defeated the regular DemoKvKMthe La Ykoam Orno man
ted Stales In the recent election. In a cratic candidate for speaker, anc' chose
has crawled out from under the Demoletter wbl. h w is received heretodiy R. M. T. Hunter, of Virilnia, who was cratic
party wreckage far enough to
the governor writes: "Valencia county
that something happened here In
cast I M'l vote, of which Fergusson regarded as an Independent Democrat, lind
New Mexico on the H'.n day of Novem(Dem ) received IS From Mils showing, to the place.
ber last. Socorro Chieftain.
being m endorsement of the St. Louis
The rule was followed regularly un
W here this writer cam
from the
platform. New Mexico ought not to til 1SH3. when l're.ildent Lincoln sue-- o
have much trouble regarding
height of degradation was considered
edi-d
In having a Republican líense,
"yaller
to lie in being barkad at by
In this as In all other mutters, our for the first time breaking It. It wai dorg," tied under
mover' r.agon,
1S7I,
In
President
again
during
broken
governor is too modest by fat There
bound ""from North Caliuy to Injian-ny.- "
re several otoer particulai in which ('rant's administration, but not In the
Hut the ''Orno man"' now realiValencia county lakes rank as the ban- period following until ISS7, with Presi
ze-! that there I
deeper depth. It
power.
It has held to be considered slow by the docorro
ner Republican county of tbe United dent Cleveland in
tales, and these the governor should since that time just twelve years, whan Chieftain.
have mentioned, for the credit of New President McKinley is apparently to
prove the fourth exception.
Mexico and the Republican patty.
FllANCK, while refusing to permit
Une is that there la net paper pub-ll- sl
Dreyfus to return hjme during his new
ed in the country in either EnglUb
In New Yerk some congressional trial, has made the wonderful concesr Spanish or any other language.
candidates return expense account as sion, amounting almost to a confession
Another la that there is not a
A
high a 97,tKK) for the ctmpaigt..
f allowing him to
of his innocence,
public school in the county. the salary Is but 80,000 with many communicate with his wife. Freuck
Of course, these two things, no schools expenses to be deducted, it will be seen methods of trial and justice are very
and no papers, eminently qualify the that several spent nearly as much for different from ours.
voters of that county for ''an endorse- the olllce as the salary will be for two
ment of the St. Louis platform."
years. Where does the recompense
WE fin t DIRECT TO THF FARMER.
1ouU. liona I
blwsl LJiiialü
1 he positions which
have
Another particular of this banner come in)1
ti.nl I iiM,
county la that the size of ita Repub- been bought will be sold. The man
lic in majority, always suited to the ex- who has hypothecated his salary to se
hllllT
cure the office, must make himself
igencies of the party, ha come to be
standing joke among all parties, the whole by bargain, intrigue, corruption
L7",.w
'
.P...n.l.i
fact being spoken of In pleasing simile and direct sale. In New Mexico, during CtktA.li.ttu frtxi.
Mar
JrlÉmi,,,"
the recent can pulga, even moré was
Uil't.OUD FLO W
Mx M,All. UL
as "voting the aheep in Valencia.''
Can
How this was done was very plainly paid for office proportionately.
Hi II. ply Sl'pl HwiTNl'l UlNTHRNT .N o Interbrought to light when the late Tran- any one doubt as to how compensation nal medicina required. Curee tttr,
Kirmi
quilino Luna ran agHlnst F. A Man- will be secured? New Mexico should Itch, all eruptions vn th fw, bamlt, no, etc,
law like New York requiring Ifiviniitt:- - Kin clrt white tnd hutUhjr. Hi
zana es for congress, and the latter was have
compelled to contest tor the seat to candidate to make oath to the amounts great bttallnit and curative powers are poaeeewi
by no uther remedy. Aak your draKtfleli fur
which be had bceu elected and which they spend
HtriTNl'l OlKTMEXT.
he gained and so ably filled. In that
coatest It was shewn that the registraThb prediotlen has been freely Intion In many precinct was in alpha dulged In that as the result of the rebetical order, including dozen
and cent election of delegate to congrua
scores end hundreds of names never New Mexico will speedily acquire stale-hooknown in the county; and furthermore,
Why, of course! When Speaker
the voting was In the nime alphabeti- Heed see Pedro climbing up the capí-t- il
cal order, from top to bottom of the
step at Washington, he will hand Enlarged pictures $2.00 each. Cull
registration lista, and for the Repub statehood r'ght out through the window on or udilri's the Pla.a Studio, Lag
Every-bodlican candidate. So glaringly absurd to the New Mexico delegate.
Wgas, N. II., lira. J. A. Uaul,
as well aa corrupt was this larce of an
even the Democrats, knows
proprietor.
election, that even a Republican con- Register.
stute-hood-
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w:rcjKK:r,-yLOCAL HAPPEN1NQ9.

Items of Interest Gathered Around
Las Vegas and Vicinity.
KKOM

TlT.HiAY'S
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I'KRNONAL
.1. D McDonald, contractor, Is in the
city.
Herman Hilgers rame up from Lsrny
today.
Miss Lida Brown is in the city from
Trinidad.
Fred Ortiz' brother and father hare
arrived from Santa Fe.
Mis. A. M. Adler, of Wagon Mound,
Is In the city visiting relatives.
Mrs. M. C. Drury left last evening on
visit with friends In Albuquerque.
Judge Henry L. Waldo has gone on a
trip to New York City and Washington.
Mrs. X. K. Lewis returned l ist I Ight
from her sad mission to the Indian Territory.
John Hull, of lt. Sumner, and Win.
Fpitz, of l as Truches, sheepmen, are lu
the city.
Mrs. Comstnck, mother of Mrs. It. C.
liankln, left yesterday afternoon for
Winalow, Ariz., where her son resides.
Chas. H. Omlerdonk and I. It. Kapp
came In on the early morning train,
from Lamy and Santa Fe, respectively.
Mr. M. Newman and Miss Jennie
Levy, of Cincinnati, who had been visiting the family of 1). Wlnterultz, left
for home.
J. W. Zollars and wife returned home
last evening from Canton, O., where
they had been on a visit to Mr. .ollars' father.
A. DeTullo and family left today tor
Albuqiv rque, to make their htm, the
altitude here being toe great for their
'daughter' health.
Alf I'ullor and E. 1'. Woods, of Wla-loAriz. ; C. E. Marsh, of Denver: A.
W. Roy, of Katon, are late arrivals at
the New Optic hotel.
W. U. Twitchell, foreman ef the
company's Candalarla mine at
San Pedro, has been spending a few
day among El Paso friends. Times.
Chief Justice W.J. Mills has returned home from New Haven, Conn., and
exoresses himself as most gl id to get
back to this land of sunshine and pure
air.
Chas. Lantry, well known contractor
of Strong City, Kansas, who had been
visiting friends and transacting business In this city, left for southern and
western points.
E. E. Hill" and his aunt, Mrs. Hanks,
of Decatur, III., are In the city. Mr.
Hill I the ion of an early and Intimate
friend of M. H. llobb of this city. He
It also the grandson of Hugh W. Hill,
the Inventor, who made an Immense
fortune by hi inventive genlu.
Cor-ralit-

LOCAL

A most delightful spring-lik- e
day.
Mis Anna Ward Is in bed on account
of a well taking case of vaccination.
La Vegas, It I quite apparent, needs
mere betelB and lodging house, ltooins
are very scarce
Mis Lola Deutchman is keeping
house for II. r. Utowu while Mr.
Strausner I absent in California.

-

optic and oto'JK okoweh

Kegular meeting of E ks, Thursday
will be
evening, when arrangement
completed tor the memorial service, or
"lodge of sorrow," next .Sunday.
Mayor Henry IS, Coora Hnd Michael
lloyiati got in last nitlit from a (W
days' camp hunt. Where they were, Is
anothrr question, hut they brought
home 150 quail.
Mrs. I'r.ink Hoalman, niece of D. T.
Lowry, w ho was here a part of the
summer but returned to her home at
Mvherly, Alo., died there on the 21th of
thl. month.
Local lueichauts are making elaborate preparations already for the holiday
trade. Let your light shine through
the columns of The Orno o that buyers will know what you have to olTer
tliem.
An epidemic of sidewalk patchwork
seems to have struck the Railroad avenue property owners. A new and uniform sidewalk all Mlong the principal
square would adü greatly to the comfort of passers by.
Two men have been arrested In Albuquerque, hiving possessien
of a
largo number of silk handkerchiefs and
They are
other articles of goods.
suspected of being the men who robbed
the store of Rosenthal Uros., last week.
I!. F. Forsythu an I Jim Olcott have
returned from a pleasant and successful hunting trip in the neighborhood of
(iallluas Springs. The snow which fell
there wat' stiunled by J E. Whit more
at .73 of an inch of moisture and will
do much good.
Cap'. T. S. Mathers, special agent of
tne U. S. land department, was In towu
last night, en route from Washington
to Santa Fe. He was at the white house
when, the fake new came that Spain
had broken oil negotiations, "and it did
worry the boys for a while," said he.
Capt. Mathers will return here lu a few
days and spend some time at Las Vegas hot springs.
If Orno city mbrcrihers would have
a box on the inside of the front fence.in
which the carrier may deposit their paper, Instead of throwing It into the
yard to lw blown away by the winds
anil lost lu the darkness of these shert
evenings, the arrangement would be
greatly to the convenience of the carriers and would ensure the subscribers
to get their papers with greater regularity and with less trouble.
The dual caá vais of the San Miguel
county election returns will probably be
made
Only the returns
from Liberty precinct are yet to receive
attention. Territorial Secretary Oeo
II. Wallace has been quit uneasy about
this matter for several days aad
he telegraphed the county commissioners to say that return from all counties save San Miguel were now on Ule
in his oillce and that if it became necessary to send a messenger here for the
returns the county would have to pay
the expenses of such messenger.
Duncan McDonald, son of J. B. McDonald, of Pueblo, died at the pest
house, just outside of the city limits,
and was buried today in the Catholic
cemetery south of old town. It will be
remembered that he came here from
the grading camp at Hibera, went to
the ludio' Humo, and. subsaqueolly
was taken to the pest house.
Though
to-d- ay
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HEADACIIC,
IlREATHi
NO niNERGY,
CONSTIF'ATION.
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These symptoms mean torpid livrt and a clogged condition in
the bowel. They alio mean the ff neral health U below
par and disease is seeking to obtain control.

V

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Quickly remove these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
Cleanses the Liver and Bowels and Promotes Functional Activity in the Kidneys. A few doses
will restores Health and Energy
in Body and Brain.
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Bottle.

PettenDrug Co., Special Agents, Las Vegas, N. H

he worked for Contractor Mr Donald,
and had tlx; same name as a ron of the
contractor, and his father's Initials it
iwiii were nearly the same as those of
the cont motor, yet was he no relation to
the latter family. There now remains
but one cas of smallpox on U" east
Id, none at the pest house arid one In
the city proper, the Utter being a mild
attack of varioloid.
RAILKttAD

of course, upon the fulfillment of present prospects by th property. The
key to (he situation seems to tie in the
statement heard frequently of late that
the nausual expenditure lor betterments of the property, which have
caused operating expenses to average
per cent for several
nearly seveBty-liv- e
years, are now about over, and that the
physical condition of the road Is such
that these earnings can be turned into
surplus or paid out In dividends.

J.

E. Hurley was on one of his short
visit home today.
Engineer Hartley, It is said, Is now in

CAPIfAlfl OIIOKTlTMTV.

To show the opportunities of poor,
depressed capital, which the laws, lawmakers and law interpreters are always
seeking to protect against the disreputable attacks and encroachment of la)
quotes the following
bor, TllK
from an eastern exchange:
A dispatch from Port Deposit giving
the items in a legacy bequeathed by the
late Jacob Tuie illustrates his foresight ami ability in making prolltable
Among the bequests
investments.
were stock of the Mercantile Trust &
Deposit Company, which he secured at
par (f.Vi) and is now worth a round
If 15 a share; stock of the llaltimore
Trust fc (iiiarautee Company, subscribed at par (1() now quoted a round
9310, and stock of the Safe Deposit
Company, for which he paid 9100 a
share, and Is now worth about f'i'Jj.
Mr. Tome had the good fortune to invent his money in institutions that immediately entered upou career of
ATCHISON l'HKKKUKKU.
As a rule, he subscribed for
when the companies were just
According to the Chicago Record, stocks
betriiining business.
.Some
of the
Atchison preferred ha commanded in stocks he owi.ed have Increased seven
the last few day the highest price in fold In value since they came into hi
its history, closing one day last week at posession, besides paying dividend
10 per cent.
forty-livThe movement In the stock ranging from 4 to
has made It the leader of the railroad
The Business Men' League of St.
list, and Loudon operation in it have Louis have brought legal proceeding
been heavy. The claim I now made to compel express companies
io pay the
In many quarter
that a dividend will
stamp tax on express-packag- e
be paid ou the shares the first of next
receipts. Instead of making the
year. Several New York houses state shipper pay It. Hut the wonder is natuthere Is reason to expect one per cent, ral that the government does not give
but tn well Informed local circles there an olllclal interpretation of tho law,
a belief that the management Intends which plainly it Is the government'
to pay two per cent
in duty to do, aui thus settle the question
February, tho dividend to ba dochrcd one way or the other wllLuut
to
in January. Such action will be buoud, the people or the companies.

the service of the company.
O. P. Jackson, switchman, has resigned and will seek a wanner clime.
Go Peterson, engineer, has been reinstated and I now running between
here and Katon.
Tom M. Plerson, of liatón, a former
brakeman, was in the city today, on his
way south, looking for work.
Ten member of the L. TV. Lew is
contract outfit came to the city, under
charge of Foreman Thomas, were paid
and returned to thei. work near Hibera.
Sam Sperry and Jim Olcott, who got
lato trouble on account of a cattle
man's complaint, have been restored to
their former places In the service of the
company.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Items of Interest (lathered Around
Lava Vegas and Vicinity.
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T. Ltndsley",ia in the city.
W. C. Lott it in from hi ranch.
E. L Hamblin has returned frena El

and stock
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Dr. Olney Is in receipt of a large InCarl Howard has written to his parents
voice of fruit trees which are to go in that he has Just gotten out of the hospien his splenued fruit farm north of tal at Manila, after a confinement of
town.
two months. He stated that he had
The whist club met with Miss Danzi-ge- good attention and is now all right. He
and Mrs. I,. J. Marcus won the did not so state, but the family has
prize. The next meeting will be with learned that Carl was shot through the
Iones, in some of the contllcts about
Mrs. Myer Friedman.
Monday evening at 5:30 died Teresiu Manila, which caused his long detenWeathers, child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. tion In the hospital.
Little Ike y Lewis had a small sack of
Weathers, ef this city. The funeral
disinfectants tied around his neck by
took place yestorday afternoon.
Chester A. Murphy, recently in the his careful mama, to protect hi in from
employ of the Prnrv.lx Hunch and Farm smallpox. The other evening, when
company, has secured a situation with dlsrobiug him for his bath, it was found
the Murphey-Va- u
Petteu drug com- that the d.stnfec'nnta were gone. Alter
much persuasion, the little fellow adpany, In their east-aid- e
store.
as he did not go to many
This olllce Is in receipt of a large mitted that,
places arid to w.tt not exponed to the
shipment of printers' stationery and a
disease, be had ut the tack on the neck
number of series of fopts of the newhis dog "Dewey, which wat In the
est styles of type. Have your station- of
of running round everywhere.
hahlt
ery printed at TllK Optio efllee. Hest
Prof. Stockman, of the Lai Vegas
work and best prices in New Méx. 21 ót
llusiness College, bat accepted a good
A certain young printer, formerly of
position at Eldora, lewa, and takes the
this city but now of Albuquerque, Is
new location tomorrow
expected to pans through shortly en train fur his
professor has made a
morning.
The
route to St. Louis; and a certain Las
stay in Lns
Vegas young lad says that she will lie host of friends during his
Vegas who will be sorry to see him go
his companion from this point
The many pupils who have enjoyed his
will miss him most, and
An exchange says the m in who tried instructions
will ever remember him with pleasure.
to ruu a newspaper to suit everybody
Wood will continue the dav school
has been planted under a juniper bush Prof.
as
usual,
but will hot continue the
katy-dids
now sing
and the searching
He has arranged with
night school.
mule-eare-
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flrtntlMn or tha Aottior nf "Star Rpaaglaol
ItaoBur" IiMiltnta la Mal.
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W. U. Wetzell, of Philadelphia, left
for Phoenix, A. T.
C. J. Gavin, of llaldy, mid Jera
Leahy, of Hrtton, ere lu the city.
A. W. Ilinchmaii It at home from a
business trip to Emperla, Kaunas.
Cblr Justice W.J. Mills ii at SanU
Fa today, the guest ef Got. and Mrs.
Oteto.
Henry Amnion, of Cleveland, Ohio, a
friend of Or. Perking, la guest at the
Meatezurua.
O. T. Toombs, of Clayton, and Celso
linca, of Eden, are registered at the
New Optic hatel.
N. T. Cordova hat returned from hit
ranch, where the snow did much good,
lie reports smallpox at Canon Largo
and Sabinosa.
John S. Clark was a passenger for
the Territorial capital last evening hi
was ais W. E. (iortner, the latter gohit evening dirge and the
ing ou legal business.
rabbit stands as a sentinel over his
Jliumle Duncan yesterday returned
grtve.
from Quincy, 111., where he had been
school,
attending the commercial
lie Persons wishing to try the Sulphur
had been ill tor two weeks and thought Cure for consumption can obtain the
pure sulphur gat solution of E. 11.
It best to come home to recuperate.
Perry, telling agent, at the olllce of (he
Hugh II. Ilarrlss'in and wife, Miss
Building and Loan association. East
Doe llarrisou, of Hellvllle, 111., C. II.
Vegas liring a bottle and have it
Las
Go. muer, Evaotvilla, Ind.; A. D. Ilirth,
filled: No charge for sample.
Grand Rapids, Mich.; II. Amnon,
The ladies' guild will hold a bazar In
Cleveland, Ohio, are lata arrivals at the
the building lately occupied by lirooks
Montezuma hotel.
& Co., on tne afternoon and evening of
LOCAL
Another day which the world cannot December 30. A large assortment of
dressed dolls will be or sale, and an oyssurpass.
Ernest lilooui la reported as some- ter supper served from 6 p. m. through
tb? evening.
what better.
Mis. T. Troutman has leased the
Miss Nathan and Ilermau Ilfeld are
Lusk property on Douglas Avenue.
en the sick list.
Moonlight skating parties are all These rooms have been thoroughly reu
o valed, new carpe's, bedding and retlie go these evenings.
Can be had
furnished throughout.
Dolls dressed for Christmas trade, by
single or in suite nt reasonable prices.
Airs. Iluttie. North, 318 Grand Ave 18ml
Enquire lie it door to Colorado teleJoe HoUman, cjerk at Rosenthal phone olllce, Douglas Avenuo.
Hros., is laid up with rheumatism.
Today Tu k Orno issued 6' 0 fine proThe coatractors b'gan brick laying, grama for the ii.ee.ling of the Educayesterday, on the new G., It. A Co. tional Association, which convenes in
budding.
this city December 27. Prof. J. A.
S. Kaufinau has not yet quit rejoic- Wood, although not the chairman of
ing over that girl baby who came to his the committee, bat beeu busy during
house the other day
the past two weeks getting the proCol. V. II. Seewald has
large and grams ready for the printers. He mailhandsome alga before his place of busi- ed quite a number for the south this
a Iter noon. The meeting is expected to
ness in the Opera houte block.
Julius A bramowsky has been busy be the best and most largely attended
the last few days unpacking another In the history ef the association.
Thk Optic is indebted to Mrs. J K.
Invoice of Mexican goods.
Hurley for a copy of the Weston Dem
J II. Teitlebuum has his real estate ociat, Weston, W. Va., which contaitis
o lllce ii the same reo in with W. Ü.
a "street fair edition " This fair was
Koouler, 608 Douglas avenue.
held In the town of Weston about the
Reyal i'reuilce is again confined to middle of October aid was a grand sucHe has a rlitlicult time in cess. Las Vegas has been talking
the house.
recovering from the effects of his army about such
fair for several yean.
life.
Why not determine to have It In IH'.Kjy
E. Manco is now sitting up aud call-iu- g These fairs are getting to be very popfor Tub Orno, to see how things ular lu the states, lu many cases altonre going ou in town during his
gether doing awsy with the county
fairs.
eiist-war-

d
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Prof. Edwards of the Normal to take
the night students, as his day school
gives him all the work he wants at
present.
Have Thk Optic' readers ever noted
wh it a rare thing It Is te find a singer
with the ability to render a ballad
one who can render every
note aud word so It Is understood, and
has the magnetism, archness, or pathos
to Interpret an I convey thu writer's
Idea and desire y Not one linger iu a
thousand can do this. Not many yean
ago there appeared at a concert In Chicago a young woman who sang a simple
ballad In such a manner as to awaken
unbounded enthusiasm on the part of
a great audience, and to receive the
most lauditory notices of the papers.
She was soon In demand and has become famous throughout the whole
country as a ballad "singer. She Is
Louise M. Hrehany.the prima donna of
the Louise Hrehauy Hallad and Opera
concerts, at the Duncan tomorrow
evening.
v:

The following from the Two Hepub-licpublished In, the City of Mexico,
should appeal directly and powerfully
to eveiy American heart that has
thrilled to the Inspiriting and patriotic
strains ef "The Mar Spangl.-- Haulier.''
Truly, "republics are ungrateful," Indeed, If this cry from a foreign land for
aid to the grandson of a man who was
allowed by the United States to die In
poverty and obscurit;, is unheeded.
"Mr. Clarence Key, the grandson of
,'
the anther ef the 'Star Spangled
and an expert Spanish scholar and
lies dangerously ill and
translator
In extreme need at room 32 of
the Commercial hotel on Cinco
de Mayo street, corner Alcalcerla,
and needs assistance. Mr. Key was for
a great many years a resident of Sauta
Fe. N. M., where he was a land and
title attorney, and expert upon old Spanish titles. He came to this city with his
wife some two years ago, and has supported himself by translations and by
giving lessons In Spanish and English,
hut his health has been failing for the
past year and last week he fell aud hurt
himself on the street and bad to take to
his tied In consequence. He Is an honorable man and worthy of assistance.
His wife is also in bad heaith and usable to assist him properly and even
their baggage is held by the hotel proprietor for some small sum in which
they are Indebted to him.
"Mr. Key is a native of ltaltlmere,
Md., and served in the Confederate
army duilng the civil war, aud was a
good soldier. Any assistance will be
gratefully received at the abovs
s,

Han-ner-

MAKHKT3.
City Stack.

Kansas City. Nov.

30. Cattle
8,000; steady, to 10 cents lower;

native; steers, Í3 005.10 Texas steers,
Texas cows.
2.U3li;
native cows and heifers, 2 ijo 1.03;
Blockers aud feeders, 2.30tf(t. 10; bulls,
3.l0s-(l.&5-

2

60(r3.r0.

Sheep

$12

)(.").

Heceipts, 3,000; steady; lambs
muttons. 2.30(i 4 33.
Calila and t brap.
Nov. 30. Cattle

Heceipts
steady, beeves, Sl.00(5.73; rows,
1
and heifers, 2.00(4 113; Texas steers,
3 10 it 123; westerns,
S3.60 r 4.30;
UAMiHii iK ov nut rAitirr.
aud feeders, 2.'J0(r( 1.40.
Tne understanding of the compl- stockers Heceipts, 20,000;
shade lewer;
Sheep
icated provisions of the new tariff has
beca greatly siuipiilled by the issuance native sheep, 'i ftiíl.úO; westerns, (2.110
of this manual. Tn mgest the tail IT U 1.30; lambs, 4.733 50
law Is lie easy task, but to digest the
CMcaca Urala.
food taken Into the gastric receptacle is
Chicaoo, Nov. 30- .- Wheat Nov.,
rendered easy by the use of that thor
nugh stomachic, Hostetter't Stomach and Dec., tlü'.jííV
Corn. Nov., and IW,, 8!l'.
Hitters. It prevents and cures malaOats Nov., and Dec., 20 UW'i- rial, kidney and rheumatic
trouble,
remedies nervousness aud Insomnia,
Mana Markat.
and removes coustipatiou and biliousNov. 30. Money on call
New
York.
ness.
Appetite, as well aa the ability firmer at
per cent.
Prime
abto satisfy it without subsequent
per cent.
paper,
mercantile
by
this
It
restored
dominal dis'urbauce,
One stomachic, which also accelerates
Matal Market.
cnnvalcscem-e- .
Persons in '.he decline
Nkw Yohk, Nov. 30 Silver CD'..
of life, and the Inllrm of every age aud Lead 3.50.
sex, find it of material assistance.
OticAOO.

18,lKJO;

2t'4

ftucklaa'a Arnica Salva

Tenderness or aching in the small of Tea Ham Hi. la ma world tor Cuta,
Hliaiim. Faer
the iiack Is a serious symptom. The Brut', Hora, Ulcers, Halt
Trttar. t'hapl Uauila, C.'billilaln,y
kidneys are sulTering. Take PmikLY Heras, anil
ail tSklu Krupiljua, and
Asii HiTTKlts at once. It is a reliable Cora cura pilau, or no pay raiiulrad. It la
Kidney remedy and system regulator gearatitcail to flv pxrlaet
lUlacttno ar
ami will cure the trouble before it de- nuiu-- f rafundad. Price '25 cntt par bos
by
Sold
stage.
Drag
rattan
Murphr,
dangerous
velops its
Tan
Kur sala rv
Murphy-Va- n
Co., and brown Á. Manuoaraa.
Petteu Drug Co.
pol-tlTal-
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
SANTA fK SITTINGS.

Iteynulds, of llagerstown, Ind
a government inspector, Is out In this
country looking over the Indian agen
K. II.

cies.
Word lias leen receivod in this city
that Mr. F.asley, mother of (ieneral
F.asley, died Monday night at Harrison- ville,

(.

Tim court ef privóte land claims will
convene fu this city on Tuesday, December 0, for the purpose of clearing up
the docket n far as Is possible.
The coal famine continues, lint Santa
Fe Is not the. only community in trouble,
for as far north as Alamosa there it a
scarcity, and people are resorting freely
to wood. It will take some "00 tons to
fill local orders.
Monday night's 1). & It. i. did not
Brrive until IÜ.J because of delay caused hy shoveling snow out of the cuts
south of Antoulto. The wind cauin up
all of a sudden, and about as fast as the
snow was shoveled out It Hew In again.
Miguel Sandoval was docketed for
thirty days in the county jail by Justice
(arela yesterday morning in default of
of &2j flue and costs for making a inur
,di rous assault, Saturday night, on tan
Francisco street, upon llou. J. '
Chavez, of Klo Arriba county; and San
uovai wiib require to iurninh a peace
bond of S3KJ fur bIx months.
Ilev. Dr. A. J. Morrison, presiding
elder of the Knglish Methodist mission
of N'ew Mexico, arrived from Chama
last night and held quarterly conference
at the Methodist church. Today he
will go to liland in company with Her.
(J. S. Madden, returning by Saturday.
The doctor will preach Sunday at both
services in the Methodist church.
santa Fe coininatidcry No. 1, Knights
Templar, iiiotalltd on Monday night its
otlicers elected just before the Spanish
war. The installation was prevented at
the tiuie owing to a number of them
being suddenly culled away by the exigencies of the times. The otllcera are
Dr. J. B. Ilrady, eminent commander;
Samuel (i. Cari right, generalissimo;
Fritz Muller, captlan geneial; Addison
Walker, recorder; K. L, Hartlett, prelate; F. S. Davis, senior warden ; O. L.
t,
Merrill, junior warden; II. U.
warder.
Cart-wrigh-

al.lllylKHyl'K

ATOMS.

Dra. F. C. and Marion Hiuhap, have
leased the residence of II. C. Robertson and will move In at ouc.
Among other local places of business
that had been robbed were Farr's butch-

er shop and I'ullam's barber shop.
Ignacla Sandoval do Anaya, wife of
Francisco Anaya, died at 8 o'clock yesterday morning irom heart disease.
Dr. W. H. Chambers, of Cincinnati,
and Dr. U. D. Hancock, of Chicago, are
two dentists who expect to open up an
oilice here.

While Toney Coullodon

was at work
some sneak thief
took from his vent, which was huugijg
near by, hit gold watch.
Mary C. Nones lias commenced an
action for divorce against her husband,
Jlenry C. Nones. The latter is DO'
supposed to be in Denver.

at the Crant building,

The case of the New Mexico National
auk, of Socorro, vs. (ieorgo L. Ilrooks
et al., in which the plaintiff sought to
subject certain property, in which the
defendant had equitable Interest, to the
payment of a Judgment of f 10.0(10, has
been amicably settled and waa dismissed in the district court yesterday.
The Citizen yesterday Soke of the
urgent necessity for a liability law In
New Mexico, for the protection of the
miners, railroad employes and others.
One of the miners et liland calls our attention to the fact that there Is no law
In the Territory governing the per cent
of nitro glycerine and age of giant paw- -'
der. The legislature Bhould enact a
law on the subject, and place the In
spection of all powder sold in the Territory under the control of the coal oil
Inspector. This could be done with
little additional expense to the Territory, and might be the means of saving
many frightful accideuta In the minee.
Citizen,

Albuquerque is enjoying the sensa
tion of a number of store robberies, and
a capture has been made in the person
of (eorge Cunningham, u adroit thief.
Cunutiitfham started to rob the till of
Mrs. W. T. McCreight's millinery store,
Sunday evening, when Mr. McCreight,
who is business manager of the Citizen,
walked in on Cunningham and engaged
in a lively scrap with him. Mac Dually
knocked the thief's teeth loose lu hit
Jaw when the latter capitulated. Mr.
McCreight was ably seconded by Mrs.
Mc( relght with a
and the
combination won the day. The police
shortly appeared and toek Cunningham
to the police station, where a numbe. of
silk handkerchiefs and other . goods
were found on his person, showing that
he had been pilfering elsewhere.
EL TAwO ITKMT.

Cox will ship sixty car loads of
cattle from Mexico Into Colorado, beginning March 1. The Sania Fe has
the contract for handling them.
Despite protests, and in some Instan
ces tiger-lik- e
fights, the police have
been busy for some days past compul- sorily vaccinating the dance hall girls
In the Tenderloin district.
The rain that fell early Monday morn
ing was much needed by farmers and
stockmen, and did good service In this
W.

.1.

city by laying the dust and breaking
the high winds that have been blowing
for the past week.
W. T. Johns, secretary of the Ele
phant Il'itte Dam Co, accompanied by
his brother-in-law- .
It. J. Prince, of
London, went south on a business trip
to Mexico City. Mr. Prince Is a capi
talist and Is heavily Interested In the
Rio (irsnde Irrigation scheme, and goes
to Mexico to look over the republic as
a field for InvoHtment.
Monday afternoon the
baby son of J. A. Caulln, one of the
wners of the Van Patten corral on
Stanton street, fell whUo playing witb
Imtton hook, In such a
a
manner that the hook end waa driven
Into his ear two Inches, penetrating the
brain. Dr. W. I, Tla'rd was summoned
and after much difllculty extracted tha
hook. The Utile fellow is in a very
precarious condition, though there Is
an extreme chance for recovery.
ld

long-handle- d
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Paso, one to Derning, one to Colorado
City, one to Abilene and one to
l.
Hos-wel-

t'orraapottilanva from Many Tolata latall-ln- (
tha llapprntnaa of lha lnf.
Correapomlanca of

Tat Optio.
2'J. The OrTic'a

Santa Fe, Nov.

correspondent was In error the other
day in stating I hat Kl.ig Catron bad
gone on to Chicago and would there
await the coming of Delegate-elec- t
Pedro Peres, proceeding thence on to
Washington. At the last moment Mr.
Catron was detained here. Hut 'the
whole push" depart tomorrow evening.
passing through Las Vegas if the train
Is OB time about 12:30 Thuitday morning. In the party will he Hoes Catron,
(iov. Otero and wife. Max Frost. Sol
Luna nad wife and Pedro IVrea. John
8. Clark, it is underptood. ill not bo
with the party to ' Washington, as just
now Is a very busy time for the Territorial coal oil inspector.
Collector A. L. Morrison's enemies
are still camping on his trial. It is said
they have taken the pains to write the
editor of the Ohio State Journal and
have a reply In which it it stated that
the reporter who wrote the now famous
Morrison interview is among the most
trustworthy on the Journal atau. imd
the editor takes occasion to say, It it
alleged, that he will vouJi personally
for the correctness of the reporter's
statement In the Morrison Interview.
The matter It now worrying the custodian of the federal building not a
little.
The contest and appeal by Clinton
Young, of Clarksville, Tenn., of the
will of the late Valentine S. Shelby, hat
been settled. The contestant contended
that the will was void because the signature of the testator, or rather the act
of signing the will, was witnessed by
only one person, the statute requiring
two. After considerable negotiation
Young hat agreed to take 82,25o,
Young, who appealed from the decision
of the probate court, unaei taking to
pay all costs accrued. The money baa
been paid, and the matter it about
closed, and the estate is now free from
any Incumbrance whatever. It Is supposed the tlnal settlement will be made
at the coming term of tha probate
court.
U.S. district court opeat at Socorro
un the lirst Monday in December.
I
met (leo. V. Money, the accomplished
and capable assistant U. S. attorney
lust night and inquired about the Socorro docket, lie taid: "There are no
cases on the docket for trial, as we have
cleaned up the dockets of all the courts,
practically, and now, for the Urst time
la some years, we endeavor to try all
cases at the term at which Indictments
are filed."

I'lm beets continue to average well,
though not quite et hluh at those harvested first. None have averaged lower
than 15 per cent., and they t in from
that up to 22 per cent. The tonnage
per acre varies like the percenlage.
The best tonnage reported so far is 102
tons off seven and a half acres, and 110
tons off ten acres. This certainly speaks
well for New Mexico.

Cnrraapnn.1nra of Tha Optic.
Fort Su.mnk.ii. Nov. 27. Five llocks
of sheep parsed here this week going
down the Pecos river.
They are sup
posed to belong to Capt. J. U. Clancy.
YA McCracken passed through yesterday In a snow storm, going to City-to- n
with 3,(XX) head of sbeep for II. M.

Porter.
The snowfall yesterday waa about
two Inches. At this writing It has disappeared, and the weather is now nice
and warm.
Lon lteed came down this week from
La Vegas with his wife; they are on
their way to his ranch, about thirty
milet east of Ft. Sumner.
The Justieo of the peace here Is anxious to know why he has not received
copy of the compiled laws of New Mexico, for which be payed 8.50 to the
county clerk of Guadalupe county last
summer,
Mr. Kelly and party from Las Vegas,
arrived lu town this morning. They
will start for Hoswell tomorrow.
(Snard your kidneys; me
the
body depends on those small but important organs. Thy extract uric acid
from the blood which if allowed to remito in the system would cause dropsy

and Hrlght'a Diseise. Pkiokly Ash
Hittkiis is a successful tonic, It heala
and strengthens the kidneys, regulates
the liver, stimulates the stomcli and
digeatioo, cleanses the bowels. It will
prevent or cure Hright't Disease. Sold
by Murphy-Va- n
Fetteu Drug Co.

Extravsgint people, are sometimca
cured by having to tarn the money they
spend.
ADMINISTRATORS- - NOTICE.
Noilra la hrrlr given thai Ilia andwIviiM
bav teu.ii nuallned aa arinlnlMratnra of ilia
aatalanf M.lor hlru.riwc.ad All pranna
lhmna'lv
lndlml to tha tata III
rail on tha aliMlnUIr il.ira and llquliUta thvlr
aroonuta; and tlioaa liavliif rl-latiolnxt tlia
amata ahall pra-a- nt
choir acrounta wlltiia tna
lima praarrlhad bj law.
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Corrapondnce of Tua Optio.
N. M., Nov. 26. The beet
sugar factory her la getting on swim- uimgiy. ine average aauy runt are
satisfactory, though not as high at they
will be a little la'er in the campaign.
The best run so far it 400 tacks of sug.ir
in tweuty-fou- r
hours.
Light cart of tugar have been tent
out. Two cart to Pecos, two to F.l
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train he said to in Orne representa- of Albuquerque, retchm! the city this
F. S Mink is now rosdmaster from
tive that be would depart next week morning and have been circuiting Albuquerque, west to
pout,
Itama of Interest Gathered Around for the ea.it going first to ltoston where among friend all day. Sheriff Huhbeii VKS E. C. Perkins, resigned.
his wife and son will visit for a time and Senators-elec- t
Homero and Dun-ca- a
Las V'git and Vicinity.
The Santa Fe ls;ioklng for a big
Itli
Mrs.
an
and
thence
had
extended
conference this
Otero's
sister
rush in the cattle business in the spring
HM TllfltHKA Y'8 DAILY".
they will proceed to the National cap forenoon and the natural Inferura is
and la preparing for it already.
I'KRSON A I.
ital for a stay of tome weeks.
that the question of legislative em
The Southern Pacida l going to build
In
II. C Williams tip from Lamy
ployee was the topic uppermost.
LOCAL
some fifty-tobox cars in addition to
M. C. da Haca has gone over to Santa
How every one la enjoying this grnnd
Mrs. Frances McClure died at the the 1,000 of smaller capacity already or
weather.
Hot Spring yesterday afternoon, after dered.
K. P. Drawn, fuel man fur the Santa
There will be business of Importance an illness of some time, which became
The Santa Fa has begun Its new
Fr, pass.nl dowu the roud fur Kl Paso.
at the Encampmeut, I. O. O. F., this threatening only eu Tuesday. The re bridge across the I!io Grande river at F.l
mains are at Undertaker lliehl's await- Paso. It will take the placa of the
F. II. Fierce has returned from La evening.
Junta, whither he had gone looking The ladies' Soldiers Aid society will ing the arrival af the daughter, Mrs. weodwn structure that has done good
toafter his Ice husmeas,
meet at the city hall, tomorrow at 2.30 l'rsscott af Topeka, who is expected
service there for the last fifteen years,
morrow. There is a son who resides to
llert Adams la in from Gerónimo.
m.,lu regular
session.
aad wilt bo of Iron.
Taos,
his
Bddress
be
seems not to
but
Jiaraey Dailey, his partner iu the lumUnder the effects of the List snow and known, at least by Tun Optic's
The new storehouse at Albuquerque
ber business, Is sick at Harvey's ranch. the several days af spring weather, the
railroad shops will be commenced just
Miss Elsie llfeld Is spending the win lawns of the city ara beginning to look
as soon as the round house has been
The election of olllcers for the Meth completed. Morekeeper Kuhns and
ter visiting with relative and friends as green s In spring time,
at Albuquerque, I .as Vegsg and points The memlers of the Montezuma Club odist Sunday schoal held last night re his force have been busily engaged In
sulted as follows: W. V. Long, super moving out of their old quarters, and
further vast. Santa Fe New Mexican.
tender an Informal reception to the
S. K. Sydes. assistant super
will be found temporarily in the rooms
Dtatrict A'tornry Jere Leahy, of Rat Louise I'.rrhKny concert company, after intendent;
John ltogers, secretary; Llr left vacant by the removal ot the land
intendent;
on, cama in from Santa Fe this morn the close of the concert this evening.
zia Allen, assistant secretary; C. V
ing, eccomanylng Gov. Otero, John S.
Fine weather for the completion of Heilgecock, treasurer ; Harry Roebuck, department from the general olllce
building.
Clark and other adminuitretieu lug the buildings already under way and of
librarian; Ed. Lewis, assistant librarian;
guns.
those which are to be beguu
owl. wAirixi.
T. A. Hotl. chorister; Mrs. Koff, organ
Joe Iirown, janitor for the depot and The proni icts now are th:it the present iHt. This Is the eighth tuna Mr. Long
Henry Essinger, the well known Las
San Miguel National bank, has return
weather will last till Christmas.
Vegas salesman, arrived from the east
has been elected to the above
ed from a protracted visit to Leaven
The Colorado telephone company put position.
last night and registered at the Claire.
worth, Kan., looking much the better up a distributing box at the opera
He continued north this morning over
C. II. Young, division superintendent
for his lay-oand trip.
house corner today. This greatly re- of the Wells, Fargo & Co. express, and the narrow gauge. He says that he has
At tin Plaza hotel today are register- - duces thd number of seierata wires W. F. I'owara, traveling auditor for been coming into Saeta Fe for 22 years,
20 of these
d J. T. Llndsley. St. Louis: II. Hrlght running Into the central olllce.
this divislan, have been in the city since and he verily lielieves that
r
and wt'e, Morris, III.; L. II Dougherty
has come back from yesterday afternoon and Local Agent have been put iii waiting for trains at
J. II.
Denver; O. M. Falrchlld, St. Louis, and Aedella, Mo., satislied that ''Las Vegas Kay Helfrlch has taken some pains to I.ainy junction. Last night there were
Jere Leahy of IUton.
and vicinity are good enough. ' 14a show them bow the Meadow city is half a dozen passengers for Santa Fe,
ten
V. U. Whlteman, adjutant will engage In business hereabouts and growing.
Bright and early this mora- - but the branch train pulled out arline
train
before
main
minutes
the
may
some
to
Mtssourlaus
other
Mexico,
will pass
induce
general of New
ing the visitors Inspected the new A.
passengers had to sit
through tomorrow sight en rout east come and do likewise.
T. & S. F. depot and the palatial new rived, and the
long hours counting
three
for
around
to Chicago to attend the meeting of the
The concert company at the Duncan dining station and hotel. In the new
national guard association.
company will their Angers and thinking ou their past
this evening must ba one of the Very depot the Wclls-Farg- o
deeds, good, bad indifferent before the
Mrs. Koman Homero and son came In beat In all the country, to Judge by tre occupy one of the big southeastern branch train showed up again. New
and number and character of the endorse sunny rooms and these gentlemen, Mexican.
from Las Vegas on the flyer
they will visit the father of Mrs Home' ments from every place when they after Inspection of the apartment today, pronounced it "all right'' in every
THE !).):( LKH MINKS.
ro, Jesus Annljo y Jaramlllo, of Atria-c- have given entertainments.
detail.
Wednesday
on
Katon,
at
Married,
for several weeks. Albuquerque
Speaking of the murdered turquoli
Nov. 16th, by Itav. Walter Haynolds
Probably the best team In the line of miner, the El Paso Herald says:
Citizen.
Irish comedy on the American stage
"Had ha lived, De Meules would have
J. E. Kite, a happy and good looking Harold C E. Spetice, of Suffolk,ot Eng
New are Ilia famous original Irish come- been fabulously rich. As It Is, his mines
Denver drummer, is busy In town land and Jean Cameron Grant,
The bridal dians Murray and Mack, whose excel- will pass to others, Jusl who will suc
taking erders for bis popular brands Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
of cinara the Silver State aid ltruwn couule are making tbvir boma In this lent and exceedingly clever work in ceed to the possession of them is Dot
ciiy, haviag rooms at Mrs. Humes.
their successful comedy, "Flnnigan't known, but the murdered man's attor1'alace.
Bill," has done much to enhance their ney is Lawyer liowman.of Las Cruces
by
Fran
Invited
has
been
Tliu
Orno
L.
wife,
Kennedy
and
Mra;
John
reputation. Their comedy Is bright,
sons
ta
attend
C.
the
Cisco
liaca
and
de
TllKOl'Tiu understands that W, A.
1),
Stockman and
I'. Curtis, Denver; J.
repose ot brilliant and dashing, their dancing Is Hawkins, of the El Paso & Northeat- wife, Mason City, la.; J. I. Hedman funeral anniversary for the
Haca, a revelation of grotesque fun, while eru railroad, is associated, who Air.
Green Hidge, Mo.; T.S. Ilubbell, Fred the soul of Martina Delgado de
50
years
3,
D
IS'Ji,
and their specialties are unique and start Uowuian.
aged
who
ie.
died
. Fornoff, Albuquerque, are registered at
m
and
22 days. The services will t ike place ling. The 'Hall," Is a
the New Opllc hotel.
HOW'S 1111SI
on Saturday, the 3rd, at the church of highly entertaining skit much on the
We offer Oue Hundred Dollars
W.U. Macbeth, for whom the Mao
order of Hoyl's "Stranger lu New
Our Lady of Sorrows, west side.
beth water was named by I'eth Koth
for any cane ot Catarrh that can-cplot
Is not Intricate, but
Yoik."
The
Gov. Otero told Major 11. O. lUnkin
be
cured by Hall a Catarrh Cura.
J the owner of Ilia well, arrived from
dialogue
the fun comes fast and the
F. J. Chunky & Co., Props.,
Vi)enver yesterday, where he Is engaged today that he waa heart and soulNewin causes the audience 'o see the merriToledo, O.
exclusively in handling this native Las sympathy with the bulldl.ig up of
ment and bubble with laughter, and
Mexico s national guard aad would use
Vegas mineral water.
We the undersigned, have knowo F.
present a cre-sequence
acts
ot
t"e
every Influence at his command to pro
J. Chvney tor the last 13 years, and beDelegate-elec- t
I'edro l'erea wss de
sceudo of fuu and auiuseuieot.
mote the welfare of our citizen-so- l
lieve luiu perfectly honorable la all busgo
a
not
tained In Santa f and did
RAILKttAD
diary. There is talk of holding a Tern
iness transactions and iluanclally able
through here this morning en route to
Conductor J. II. Cunningham is at tocairyout any obligaliou made by
tonal encampmeut in the early spring
Washington, but ha will pass through
boma from a trip to Kansas City.
their firm.
von
TiiiiOi'Tio publishes this evening
on tomorrew mornings train,
Hiram Strong left the shops today
WkstA Trcai, Wholesale Drugtrary to expectation ex Delegate Catron the official returns from the election In
passenger brake. gists, Toledo, O, Waldino, Kinnan &
will not bt with him, being detained at this couuly. The long delay was caused and went ta work as
Mauvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
by the returns not arilvlng from Lib- man.
Santa Fa by the unexpected call for
Ohio.
II. A. Heydt, the popular and effHall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internalsession of the U. S court at piivate erty. The table is on the third page ot
this issue. Those who desire it for ref icient night clerk at the ticket olllce, Is ly, acting directly upon the blood and
laud claims.
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned ereiiu will du well to sve this copy of oa the sick list.
Sold by all druggiala.
75c per bottle.
will
be
nut
as
table
the
Chicago,
Orno,
Tuk
Purdy,
of
the
W.G.
President
Testimonials flee.
from the Territorial capital this mom
Hock Island & Pacillc, and other prom
lug accompanied by (ov. M. A. Otero, published again.
Harria Is of the opinion that ghosts
Sheriff I'oro istom is" Hub'iell, of inent officials, are in Houston, Texas
The laiter, accompanied by John S
when the Urst man woke
Clark, took the afternoon train for Harn illllo county, and h'.a very co npe the guoats of the coltea exchange and were created
up In the night.
trade.
of
ex
Foruoff,
board
Fred
deputy,
Marshal
tout
boarding
the
Fe.
before
Santa
Just
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of Interest Qathered Around
Vegss and Vicinity.
nioM rcniAY'o i'Air.r
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V. S. Kevn, a s'iecpman from war
Roswcll, Is in the city, on his way to
Cala.
Col. ami Mrs. I!. 11. Head, accom-pti- i

C Junior, are In the city
on i shopping trip.
lvltiiirrlo Martinez left today for his
home at Anton Caico, after making ex
tensive pu rehuse?! from local merchants
F. W. FUnley and wife are In the
rity from llutte, Montana, visiting
Their many
Mrs Chat. A. Rathburn.
friends in the t".t y are giving them a
hearty welcome.
Win. ('. Wrigley, F.sj., one of Raton's
well kuown lawyers, was in town l ist
night oil legal huslne.s. Like most
oilier poo'J p o j o he thltikl A heap of
the Meadow city.
Sam K. Killen, of Tascos, Texas, lat
comity clerk of Oldham county. Is here
looking for a location. He ami his
brother muy locate here and engage In
busineM as contractors und Iniilders
V. K. Adams and wife, relatives und
friends of (ni. II, Smith, after a pleas
ant Visit iu Las Vegas have gone to the
City of Mexico. They will aiiiii tup
here ou their return. In alutit ten days.
TliPy are very mii'h pleased with Las
!

Ijy K

,

I

Vegas.
J. It. Van Duzen, Raton; S. T. Ruby,
Raton; 1". L Slaughter, Socorro; R ifael
Romero. Mora; Fred S. Keyes, Chaves
county; W. 1. Dunham, Los Angeles;
II. S. RuniHey, St. Louis; U. (2'inits,
Kansas City, are registered at the New
Optic hotel.
J. F. van Houten, the accomplished
of (he Maxand popular
well Land Grant company, readied this
lie recity from Raton laet evening,
ports the live stock. Irrigation and
mining Interests ou this vast domain
as In a Nourishing condition.
LOCAL

The (Upper bill collector is scurrying
about today.
A little fieBh bree.e from the north
li'Hile the day not quite so pleasant as

OPTIC

.A.TTTD

The ladies who won the prices at the
whist club, which met Tuesday afternoon, were Mrs. Reisch, first honers, a
dainty silver aoovenir spoon, and Mrs.
L. J. Marcus, second, a cut glass toothpick.
'
Messrs.. lleinnnan & Whalcn, who
have leased the I'arK bouse at the Hot
Springs, are today getting thulr furniture in place. Everything Is brand new
They expect to
fioiM the cm pets up.
he ready to receive guests by the 10th
inst
The injunction proceeding brought
by l'lacldo Sandoval against Margarita
Romero to restrain the latter from cutting ties on lands claimed tobe ewned by
the former, came on for hearing before
Chief Justice Mills yesterday afternoon
and after bearing arguments the court
dissolved the injunction, Romero l g
produced two deeds to show Hint
the land was his while Sandoval offered
In evidence one deed purporting to
transfer to him a half Interest In a
cmil mine which on Its surface
the land in corrtroversy.
The concert company, last nigh', .".
cepted the reception tendered by the
Montezuma club and an enjnahle
though informal evening Nvas si en',
A number of club members and the
ladies of their families gathered to
greet the visitors, who in turn rendered
several additional musical numbers.
vocal and instrumental, even more
charmingly than at the opera house.
It was learned in the course of the
evening that Miss I'ringle.the violinist,
was a schoolmate of Miss Real rice At
kins, of this city, at the Boston conser
vatory of music,
found
l'ollceman Tierce Murphy
fifteen tramps in the willows just south
of town last night. This very undes'r
able class of visitors is spreading Itself
all over the country south-weof us,
and unless something is done to prevent they will soon be as numerous li
this city as liles in F.gypt, The attention of the city government .is called to
the fact that the present arrangement
for protecting the people from the begging, t íev ii g, trespassing, and luBolte
alwiys accompanying an influx ot
tramps, are totally Inadequate. These
trumps are also very elllclent means for
spreading all kinds of coutsgeous dis-
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yeHterday.
Muses Fiiedmim, who has been conA man, wh'ii he Ihib no opp TtunH
fined to bis room f ir the pan- - three to do wrong. Is fully as good as a wo
weeks, is now able to Us ah u'..
man.
Joe Holzimin has so far recovered
from bis rheumatic attack as tobe

again behind the counters ut Rosenthal
Uros.

The Social Sewing Society met yester
day afternoon with Mrs. O A. Wheeler.
There was a large attendance and a
pleasant Besslon.
The regular meeting of the K. Ro
mero hose company, to be held this
evening, baa been postponed to Monday
evening that the meiubeis may attend
Firmlgan's Rail.
Las Vegas is stilt woefully short on
mechanics Id the building line. All
building operations are being crowded
by local contractors for fear wintry
weather will soon appear.
W. II. Rapp, one of the clever bro
thers who are architects, returned last
evening from Chicago where he had been
to order steel truss ma',cnal for the new
capítol building at Santa Fe.

OTOOiw GROWER.

Da
CHEAT.!

DAMNS
Awarded
Highest Honor., WorM'i Pair
old McJuI. V.(wat.r r&li

Ra.rjLcrln 5t

Suppies

IXTining

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.

ort id tL am nTiir.it wisk.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn,
Indian Agent I'eilro Sanchez and dpt.
Max Lima are aspirants for the sp eakership of tha next house of representatives with the chances in favor of
Major Llewellyn. He made a very successful and acceptable presiding, officer
in that body two years ago. The father
of the senate. Col. J. Franco Chavez,
will iu all probability be president of
the upper house.
W. CJ. Sargent, collector of Rio Arriba county and a nephew of Thomas
ü. urns, senator-elec- t
from the northwestern district, has asked Gov. Otero
to appoint him Territorial auditor to
succed the present very elllclent auditor, Marcelino (arela, at the beginning
of the next tlical year, March 4. As
Mr. Iturna will have a big finger in the
legislative pie this winter, the chances
are that he can nd will do not a little
toward "encouraging" Gov. Otero to
grant this job to Sargent.

accompanied Gov Otero to Santa Fe
last evening. At La my they are nip
posed to have met Delegate-elec- t
I'edro
l'erea who is sure going on to Washington, he ilecU'es, to get statehood, so
that he'll never have to take his seal in
congress. That's what he said!

V

The following New Mexico postmasters have been recently appointed: Kelly, Socorro county, L. K .Rabcovk, vice
William A. Connelly, resigned; Finns
Wells, Valencia county, Rebecca IS.
Garcia, vice Ellis Dow, resigned.

VII. Rahney's friends

C.

1 1

Territorial Sccreiary Wallace seems
tobe having no end of trouble with
This is the way
San Miguel county.
the New Mexican puts it: "This morning Secretary Wallace received what
purported to be the election returns so
long wanted from San Miguel county,
but an examination ef the papers proved that they were not returns at all.
The abstract of the vote was not certified to, although an effort bad evidently
been made to"sign up," but a complete
failure was made of it; the county commissioners failed to send in the registration and poll books, and the sheet
statement of
sent only amounts to
the vote cast la the county, by some
private individual.'

will be sorry to learu that he has got
up In some sort of a
difficulty with Uocle Sam, growing out
of bis pnstmastership at Socorro. His
trial will come on at the U. 8. district
court which opens at Socorro ou Moo-da- y
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Col. W. II. Whiteman, adjutant
Monay Markat.
eral of New Mexico If" booked to pass
Dec. 2. Money on call
New
Yokk
way
bis
on
through Las Vegas tonight
r cent. Frline
f.r:uer ht 2ft 2JÍ
to Chicago where be will act as dele- mercantile paj er, i'4ft44 per coil.
gate to the annual meeting of the NaMatal Markat.
tional guard association.
New Youk, Iec. 2. Silver CJ'.
Juan S. Clark aud Col. C. G. Alls', ia Lead iD.oO.
gen-

